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President’s Message 
 
I hope this newsletter finds you well, and you and your families are staying safe and 
healthy during these challenging times.  With restrictions beginning to ease, it is 
essential to exercise caution still and follow guidelines to minimize your risk of 
exposure to COVID-19.  Hopefully, things can continue to progress toward the “new 
normal” as summer continues. 
 
I’d like to thank those who participated in the association’s first-ever virtual meeting.  
With restrictions on large indoor gatherings continuing, we will be hosting the June 
meeting via Zoom as well.  Look for the invitation in your email at the beginning of 
the week.  We had approximately 40 participants in May’s meeting, and lots of 
useful information shared.  We will look to build on that success this month. 
 
The association will continue to update our website with any new information 
regarding COVID-19 guidelines, as well as traffic safety issues.  Please check back 
often as the information is continually being updated.  The June meeting will be our 
last for the summer, so if you can’t make it, I wish you all a safe, happy, healthy 
summer.  Keep your eye out for information regarding our September meeting as 
the summer draws to a close. 
 
Thanks. Stay safe.  
Nick 
 
Association News  
 
As we enter the forty-seventh year for our association, we do so under conditions 
one would never have predicted for our lifetime.  The loss of brother officers and 
fellow first responders, with others fighting to stay alive, stay-at-home quarantines, 
business shut down, schools closed, unemployment at the level none of us have 
ever seen… I could go on but, being the ones on the front lines, you all know what 
the real story is and how this virus it is affecting Law Enforcement and society.  
The catchphrase of the day, week, month is “The New Normal.”  Law Enforcement 
will adapt, as we always have, to deal with the Post-COVID-19 Pandemic New 
Normal. 
 
Stay Safe & Healthy 
Rich  
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Monthly Business Meeting  ONLINE   
 

Important Notice – The Person to Person June meeting at AAA is canceled due to the COVID-19 outbreak.  
There will not be a meeting in Atlantic City as the Police Expo has been postponed. 
 
We will be holding a virtual meeting online via Zoom on Wednesday, June 3rd, at 10:00 am.  An email will be 
sent out on the Monday before the meeting with the details and access link.  Make sure that you are on the 
website's email list; if not, you can sign up on the bottom of the home page.  If you need the link to the meeting, 
send an email request to Rich Maxwell at rmaxwell@njptoa.org  
 
 
 

WWW.NJPTOA.ORG    & COVID-19 
 
Visit our association’s website regularly for updated information and Law Enforcement resources dealing with 
the COVID-19 outbreak.  There is a page containing all of the Governor’s Executive Orders, OEM Administrative 
Orders, MVC Orders & NJ AG Directives related to the pandemic.  www.njptoa.com.  Please Stay Safe & Healthy 
out there!  
 
 
 
RADAR Tuning Forks 
 
As a result of the COVID-19 shutdowns and restrictions, our association has not been able to hold a Person to 
Person meeting since March, and we are not sure when we will be able to resume them.  We were only able to 
do half of the agencies during that meeting, leaving the N to Z agencies incomplete. 
 
Adding to that, NJ Weights & Measures has limited their duties due to the current restrictions.  They are not able 
to provide remote testing sessions; they will only be able to test the forks at their facility in Avenel. 
 
Currently, we recommend that agencies wishing to have their RADAR Tuning Forks certified contact Weights & 
Measures directly to make arrangements. 
 
We will be discussing other possible arrangements during the June online association meeting. 
 
 
 
Dues Notice for 2020 
 
The annual association membership dues for 2020 are due before June.  A copy of the dues invoice is in the 
Appendix of this newsletter.  The New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety has authorized the use of Drunk 
Driving Enforcement Funds to pay for NJPTOA dues. 
 
A little over 50% of the member agencies have paid their 2020 dues; please make sure that your agency has 
paid or is in the process of paying the dues for 2020. 
 
Copies of purchase orders can be mailed, faxed to 856-783-0012, or scanned and e-mailed Mark Wilson at 
MWILSON@NJPTOA.ORG 
 
NOTE: Per Article 2, Section 1 in the association by-laws, “Any department failing to pay their dues on or before 
June 30 may be dropped from the rolls of this Association.  Any department so dropped may be reinstated by 
making written application to the Executive Board stating the reason(s) why the dues obligation was not met…” 
Delinquent agencies will be removed from the mailing list for this newsletter and association notices on July 1, 
2020. 
 
 
  

mailto:rmaxwell@njptoa.org
http://www.njptoa.org/
http://www.njptoa.com/
mailto:MWILSON@NJPTOA.ORG
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Quick Points of Interest  
 
NJSP Issues Recommendations for Alcotest 7110 Use During the COVID-19 
Pandemic 
The NJSP Alcohol Drug Testing Unit has issued recommendations for utilizing the Alcotest 7110 during the 
COVID-19 Pandemic when processing a DWI suspect.  During the COVID-19 outbreak, certified Alcotest 7110 
operators should conduct breath tests according to their training, with the updated recommendations. 
Click here to download the NJSP Recommendations for Alcotest 7110 Use During the COVID-19 Pandemic  
A copy is also in the appendix at the end of this newsletter. 
 
 
 

 
PACKING HEAT: How Ford’s Latest Tech Update Helps Police 
Vehicles Self Neutralize COVID-19 
MAY 27, 2020 | DEARBORN, MICH. 
 

• Software solution for the vehicle’s HVAC temporarily raises interior temperatures beyond 133 degrees 
Fahrenheit – hotter than Death Valley on the hottest day – for 15 minutes to help reduce the viral concentration 
inside the vehicle by greater than 99 percent. 
 

• Ford worked with The Ohio State University to determine the temperature range and time needed to help 
reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus; additionally, Ford conducted software operational trials with vehicles 
owned by the New York City Police Department, Los Angeles Police Department, and others. 

 
DEARBORN, Mich., May 27, 2020 – Ford has designed a new heated software enhancement to pilot with its 
Police Interceptor Utility – one that law enforcement agencies across the country can utilize to help reduce the 
footprint of the COVID-19 virus. 
 
The latest example of smart vehicle technology, this software solution is available immediately on all 2013-19 
Police Interceptor Utility vehicles in the United States, Canada, and other countries around the world. 
 
“First responders are on the front lines protecting all of us. They are exposed to the virus and are in dire need of 
protective measures,” said Hau Thai-Tang, Ford chief product development and purchasing officer.  “We looked 
at what’s in our arsenal and how we could step up to help.  In this case, we’ve turned the vehicle’s powertrain 
and heat control systems into a virus neutralizer.” 
 
“Our studies with Ford Motor Company indicate that exposing coronaviruses to temperatures of 56 degrees 
Celsius, or 132.8 degrees Fahrenheit, for 15 minutes reduces the viral concentration by greater than 99 percent 
on interior surfaces and materials used inside Police Interceptor Utility vehicles,” said Jeff Jahnes and Jesse 
Kwiek, laboratory supervisors at The Ohio State University department of microbiology. 
Click here to read the full press release from Ford 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ford Images  

http://nebula.wsimg.com/8f06fde91b62b8b1f843f6cb6d947f08?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/8f06fde91b62b8b1f843f6cb6d947f08?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/8f06fde91b62b8b1f843f6cb6d947f08?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2020/05/27/ford-heated-sanitization-software-police-vehicles-coronavirus.html
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2020/05/27/ford-heated-sanitization-software-police-vehicles-coronavirus.html
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Level 1 Awards 
Joseph Bereheiko  Atlantic City Police Department 
Steven Bittman  Mendham Township Police Department 
Frank Bremer   Burlington Township Police Department 
Kyle Buck   Mansfield Township Police Department 
Stephen Cilento  Jackson Township Police Department 
Richard DeLeon  Brigantine Police Department 
Adam Fulmore  Somerville Police Department 
Thomas Greenwich  Mount Holly Police Department 
Benjamin Griffin  Raritan Borough Police Department 
Christopher Guenther  Linden Police Department 
Brian Hauss   Mantua Township Police Department 
Andrew Keleshian  Logan Township Police Department 
John Kennedy   Bridgewater Police Department 
Kevin Lamey   Bridgewater Police Department 
Charles Mawson  NJSP Fatal Accident Investigation Unit 
Douglas Mayer  Cranbury Township Police Department 
Monika Oliveira  Linden Police Department 
Daniel Pachuta  Mansfield Township Police Department 
Anthony Rando  Allentown Police Department 
Jason Rigby   Hammonton Police Department 
Joseph Sandstrom  Lakewood Police Department 
Robert Scarano  Sea Isle City Police Department 
Christopher Scheper  Verona Police Department 
Anthony Severino  Berrnards Township Police Department 
Jimmy Solano   Linden Police Department 
Clifford Spencer  Mount Holly Police Department 
Frank Sutter   East Brunswick Police Department 
Shayne Temple  Cranford Police Department 
Thomas Valente  West Milford Police Department 
Greg Walters   Mount Holly Police Department 
Daniel Weigle   Galloway Township Police Department 
Robert Wysokowski  Mendham Township Police Department 

 
Level 2 Awards 

Christopher Cherney Holmdel Township Police Department 
Project -South Holland, Holland, Takolusa, & Telegraph Hill Intersection 
 
Charles (Chad) Clark  Wall Township Police Department 
Project -Manasquan Traffic Circle Intersection 
 
Joshua Cramer Voorhees Township Police Department 
Project -Preston Avenue Bicycle Lane 
Steven D’Ambola  Cranford Police Department 
Project -Crash Reduction: Commerce Drive & Jackson Drive Study  
 
Carmen Del Palazzo Voorhees Township Police Department 
Project -Traffic Control Intersections within the Township of Voorhees   

List of officers awarded TSS Certification for 2020 
NJ Traffic Safety Specialist Certification 

 

June 3, 2020 
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Updates from the New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety 
140 East Front Street, 7th Floor 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0048 
Main number - 800-422-3750  or  609-633-9300  Website     www.njsaferoads.com 
 
DHTS Regional Supervisors 
North – Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Warren 
Bob Gaydosh: 609-376-9706   or   robert.gaydosh@njoag.gov 
 
Central - Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Ocean, Somerset, Union 
Ed O'Connor: 609-376-9708   or   edward.o'connor@njoag.gov 
 
South - Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, Salem 
Ray Reeve: 609-376-9713   or   raymond.reeve@njoag.gov 
 
 
 
Crash Investigation Classes Through the End of June are Postponed/ Canceled 
Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, for the safety of the instructor cadre, the safety of the students, Crash 
Investigation Classes are postponed until further notice: 
 
Check www.njsaferoads.com for updates once they become available.   
 
 
 
New Jersey Statewide Strategic Highway Safety Plan 
Work on the 5-Year NJ Statewide Strategic Highway Safety Plan (DOT/DHTS) is ongoing and on schedule to 
be completed this summer.  For more information go to https://www.saferoadsforallnj.com/about 
 
 
 
Kyleigh’s Law & Graduated Driver’s License  
May 1st was the 10th anniversary of Kyleigh’s Law and the 20th anniversary of our state’s Graduated Driver’s 
License law.  Plans were in the works to highlight these two anniversaries with renewed enforcement and 
emphasis on the regulations.  But the plans have been put on hold till the fall as a result of the COVID-19 
Pandemic. 
 
 
 
CPS Conference & ARIDE Training – Save-The-Date 
The Annual CPS conference combined with an ARIDE training class has been rescheduled to October 26, 2020.  
More information will become available as we get closer to the date. 
https://www.nj.gov/oag/hts/childseats/childtraining.html 
 
 
 
Click-it or Ticket Mobilization 
The Annual Click-it or Ticket Mobilization has been postponed as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic.  NJDHTS 
is looking to hold it in mid-November; possibly, more information will become available as we get closer to the 
date.  

http://www.njsaferoads.com/
http://www.njsaferoads.com/
https://www.saferoadsforallnj.com/about
https://www.nj.gov/oag/hts/childseats/childtraining.html
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Drive Sober or Get pulled over 
The end of Summer Labor Day - Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over campaign is still on schedule of now, but stay 
tuned for updates as we get closer to the project date. 
 
 
 
Social Media Question 
Does your agency have a presence on social media?  If so, NJDHTS is asking that you connect with their 
channels so they can share your department’s posts and highlight anything you want/need highlighted.  If you 
have any questions, call NJDHTS at (609) 633-9300. 
 
 
 
Drug Recognition Expert Tablet Program 
The New Jersey DRE tablet program is up and running.  All Drug Recognition Experts must utilize the DRE Data 
Entry & Management System software tablet application to record all Drug Influence Evaluations effective 
1/1/2020.  If in the event, a DRE does not have a tablet, the DRE can use a PC to log into the system and enter 
data. 
 
Below are a few highlights from the DRE Tablet Program:  

• If a DRE or and agencies’ command staff needs data from the DRE Data Entry & Management System, 
a request must be made to the State DRE Coordinator. 

 
• All Drug Influence Evaluations and Narrative reports will be finalized and submitted to the Institute for 

Traffic Safety Management & Research (ITSMR) server within ten days following the evaluation date. 
 

• All Toxicology reports will be entered into the system and submitted to the ITSMR server within 14 days 
after receipt of the official toxicology report from the laboratory 

 
 
 
 
Statewide Public Poll on Traffic Safety 
NJHTS is in the planning stages of a Statewide Poll of the general public regarding traffic safety issues and is 
looking for input and suggestions concerning the questions to be asked or content of this poll.  If you or your 
agency can help out, please contact your DHTS Regional Supervisor. 
 
 
 
Crash Analysis Tool 
DHTS recently launched the “hot-spot” locator tool called Network Screening for the Crash Analysis Tool.  The 
application allows the user to apply filters to the entire roadway network in New Jersey about specific roadway 
characteristics, crash attributes, or driver contributing factors to identify hot-spot locations in a town, county, or 
statewide.  Users can now generate an instant ranking list of roadway segments that tell you which areas require 
attention.  Contact Joe Weiss if you need access to the system or help with the tools. 
Joseph Weiss, Transportation Safety Analyst | 609 376 9667| Joseph.Weiss@njoag.gov 
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DHTS Grant Update 
 
State Pedestrian Fund Grants 
There are no changes in terms of the timeline for the current year for state-funded DHTS grants.  State 
Pedestrian Funded Grants must cease any enforcement operations by May 31st and be closed out no later than 
June 30th.  The grantees that are not working due to the public health issues around COVID-19 should submit 
their final closeout claims ASAP; there's no reason to wait. 
 
 
 
DHTS Federal Grants 
Federal grants are following the regular schedule.  These grants must cease operations by September 30th and 
have all final claims submitted no later than October 31st.  There will be no extensions or carry-over of funds 
from this year to next, no exceptions.  It is understood that the lack of work with these grants during this period 
as a result of the conditions created by the COVID-19 Pandemic is understandable and will not hurt this year of 
the approval of grants for the next fiscal year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the New Jersey State Police 
 
 
Division of NJ State Police Top 12 Most Wanted Fugitives 
 
Click the below link to see who is on the NJ State Police’s Most Wanted List: 
https://www.njsp.org/wanted/index.shtml 
 
 
 
NJSP Issues Recommendations for Alcotest 7110 Use During the COVID-19 
Pandemic 
 
The NJSP Alcohol Drug Testing Unit has issued recommendations for utilizing the Alcotest 7110 during the 
COVID-19 Pandemic when processing a DWI suspect.  During the COVID-19 outbreak, certified Alcotest 7110 
operators should conduct breath tests according to their training, with the updated recommendations. 
 
Click here to download the NJSP Recommendations for Alcotest 7110 Use During the COVID-19 Pandemic  
 
  

http://www.njsp.org/wanted/index.html
https://www.njsp.org/wanted/index.shtml
http://nebula.wsimg.com/8f06fde91b62b8b1f843f6cb6d947f08?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/8f06fde91b62b8b1f843f6cb6d947f08?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/8f06fde91b62b8b1f843f6cb6d947f08?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
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Fatal Accident Investigation Unit 
Click here for more details from the NJSP Fatal Accident Unit 
 

Below is fatal crash data for the state as of 10:00 am, June 1, 20120 
 

 Fatal Crashes             Fatalities 
2020 179  2020 194 
2019 190  2019 204 
2018 195  2018 213 

 
Difference in Fatalities from 2019 to 2020 = decrease of  10 
Percentage of change between 2019 and 2020  =  - 4.9% 
 
Difference in Fatalities from 2018 to 2019 = decrease of  9 
Percentage of change between 2018 and 2019  =  -  4.2% 
 
If you ever have a question about a fatal crash or want to update information about one, feel free to contact the 
NJSP Fatal Accident Unit at (609) 882-2000 Ext. 2038 
 
 
 
 
2020 Memorial Day Holiday Period Fatal Crashes 
 
Below is the 2020 Memorial Day holiday period fatal crash statistical report produced by the NJSP Fatal Accident 
Unit.  The holiday period began on Friday, May 22nd, at 1800 hours and ended on Tuesday, May 26th, at 0559 
hours. 
 
Any agency aware of a fatal motor vehicle crash not listed, please contact the NJSP Fatal Accident Investigation 
Unit at 609-882-2000 Ext. 2038 or notify via email to fatalaccidentinvestigationunit@njsp.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.njsp.org/info/fatalacc/index.shtml
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Updates from the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
 
 
Ten Most Wanted Fugitives 
The official FBI Ten Most Wanted Fugitives list is maintained on the FBI website.  
 
Click here to read the full article from the FBI 
 
Below are two of the FBI’s top ten that have ties to New Jersey, click the links to read more: 
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/bhadreshkumar-chetanbhai-patel 
Click here to download the wanted poster 
 
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/alexis-flores 
Click here to download the wanted poster 
 
 
 
FBI’s Top Ten List Turns 70 
The FBI highlights the 70th anniversary of their Ten Most Wanted Fugitives program—commonly known as the 
Top Ten List. 
 
Click here to read the full article and hear the podcast from the FBI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image courtesy the FBI   
  

https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/bhadreshkumar-chetanbhai-patel
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/bhadreshkumar-chetanbhai-patel/download.pdf
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/alexis-flores
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/alexis-flores/download.pdf
https://www.fbi.gov/news/podcasts/inside-the-fbi-top-ten-list-turns-70-042920?utm_campaign=Newsletter+campaign&utm_content=Podcast+-+Inside+the+FBI%3A+Top+Ten+List+Turns+70&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Weekly+Newsletter+%285%2F3+-+5%2F9%29+-+2020&utm_term=email
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Newark FBI Special Agent in Charge Announces Retirement 
 
NEWARK — Special Agent in Charge Gregory W. Ehrie, of the Newark Field Office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, will retire from the FBI effective May 29, 2020.  SAC Ehrie has served the FBI domestically and 
abroad for more than 22 years and has worked in the Newark and New York Field Offices as well as FBI 
Headquarters in Washington, DC. 
 
“Special Agent in Charge Greg Ehrie will forever be remembered as a dedicated law enforcement professional 
who brought the fight to terrorists, and in the process, made the world a safer place,” said Colonel J. Patrick 
Callahan, Superintendent of the New Jersey State Police. “Although Greg has a long list of achievements that 
deserves recognition, I would like to take the opportunity to thank him on behalf of the entire New Jersey State 
Police family for his unwavering partnership in our efforts to apprehend Joanne Chesimard, who was convicted 
of the murder of Trooper Werner Foerster in 1973.  Greg always made it clear that her return to New Jersey to 
complete her sentence is one of the FBI’s top priorities.” 
Click here to read the full press release 
 
 
 
Georgia Man Charged with Trafficking Guns to Jersey City, Used in Shootings 
Jonathan Brown of Georgia has been charged with trafficking multiple firearms from Georgia to Jersey City, New 
Jersey, which were subsequently used in acts of violence. 
Click here to read the full press release 
 
 
 
New Jersey Man Charged with Federal Program Theft 
Eliseo Sierra of New Jersey was charged in a criminal information with embezzling over $34,000 from Lincoln 
Charter School in York, Pennsylvania. 
Click here to read the full press release 
 
 
 
FBI Warns - Child Sexual Abuse Material Being Displayed During Zoom Meetings 
The FBI has received multiple reports of incidents involving the broadcast of child sexual abuse material (CSAM) 
on Zoom. If you are a victim of one of these incidents or if you have information regarding the identity of anyone 
distributing or producing CSAM, please report it to the FBI. 
Click here to read the full FBI press release 
 
 
 
FBI Bulletin – Union City Police memorial Park 
The May 7th issue of the FBI Bulletin featured an article about Union City, New Jersey, and the memorial park; 
the Union City Police Department dedicated to honor and remember six heroes who made the ultimate sacrifice. 
Click here to read the full article 
 
 
 
FBI Releases 2019 Law Enforcement Officers Killed in the Line of Duty Data 
According to statistics reported to the FBI, 89 law enforcement officers were killed in line-of-duty incidents in 
2019. Of these, 48 officers died as a result of criminal acts, and 41 officers killed in accidents. Comprehensive 
data tables about these incidents and brief narratives describing the fatal attacks are included in Law 
Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted, 2019, released on May 4th. 
https://www.fbi.goClick here to read the press release  

https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/newark/news/press-releases/newark-fbi-special-agent-in-charge-announces-retirement-1?utm_campaign=email-Immediate&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newark&utm_content=%5B821145%5D-%2Fcontact-us%2Ffield-offices%2Fnewark%2Fnews%2Fpress-releases%2Fnewark-fbi-special-agent-in-charge-announces-retirement-1
https://www.justice.gov/usao-nj/pr/georgia-man-charged-trafficking-guns-jersey-city-were-used-shootings
https://www.justice.gov/usao-mdpa/pr/new-jersey-man-charged-federal-program-theft
https://www.fbi.gov/news/pressrel/press-releases/fbi-warns-of-child-sexual-abuse-material-being-displayed-during-zoom-meetings?utm_campaign=email-Immediate&utm_medium=email&utm_source=fbi-in-the-news&utm_content=%5B816624%5D-%2Fnews%2Fpressrel%2Fpress-releases%2Ffbi-warns-of-child-sexual-abuse-material-being-displayed-during-zoom-meetings
https://leb.fbi.gov/bulletin-highlights/bulletin-honors/bulletin-honors-union-city-police-memorial-park?utm_campaign=email-Immediate&utm_content=%5B806578%5D-%2Fbulletin-highlights%2Fbulletin-honors%2Fbulletin-honors-union-city-police-memorial-park
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Updates from the New Jersey Bike & Walk Colation 
 
 
 
NJBWC Announces New Executive Director 
 
New Jersey Bike & Walk Coalition announced that Debra Kagan had become the NJBWC’s new executive 
director, taking the reins on April 15th.  In addition to producing the 2020 NJ Bike & Walk Summit, Deb was 
previously the president of Bike & Walk Montclair, where she led the organization’s championing of the Montclair 
SAFE plan, which became a focus for candidates running for town council.  Deb has an extensive background 
in community engagement and public/private partnerships and project management in education and digital 
media. 
 
They also announced that Cyndi Steiner, NJBWC’s executive director from July 2012 through June 2019, has 
been able to return to the NJBWC being named Director of Strategic Initiatives. 
 
Both of these dynamic leaders look forward to an exciting year ahead as we move several vital projects forward. 
 
 
 
 
NJBWC - Creating Bike-Friendly Drivers 
 
New Jersey Bike & Walk Coalition’s work on educating drivers on their responsibilities in making safer roads for 
bike riders and pedestrians continues with the release of their new curriculum guide, Bicycle & Pedestrian Safety 
Training for New Jersey Drivers Education Instructors.  The guide is intended for driver’s education instructors, 
but it can be incorporated into bike safety education also, as many concepts that relate to both rules of the road 
and street infrastructure are included in the guide. This project was funded by a grant from the NJ Division of 
Highway Traffic Safety. 
Click here to download a copy of the guidebook 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00105W1G2qYgqCQLN21LGVesUt7hg5xjsVRdf2hbprZ29dsPGP8wZz1Pt6z-_mbXVutB5J3PwoSGT8uzTXcyAS-YW6fcYrYeHPBhrkaLSBBQ2DmotVz7oC4ZxK2jzB9ZotbS5buObrKIgW5xLrqBqgXmz9wmNC1t4a4An7L3iC_Jw0-6mi3ezcE51ktpJc48qE0hQl-FqJssDcFdZ4mzB1ui2dfjce4kubqa2SzTjevm9k=&c=tOTRLqd6xomMqWkj-DH3qVv-y-to1IMjWUn9C67hhrZB1-mclOBsAg==&ch=dCxU5plJQ0FrxrrRC-qiFQmNLFmDCzw7c09h7rFheOMKkCIayPbpAw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00105W1G2qYgqCQLN21LGVesUt7hg5xjsVRdf2hbprZ29dsPGP8wZz1Pt6z-_mbXVutB5J3PwoSGT8uzTXcyAS-YW6fcYrYeHPBhrkaLSBBQ2DmotVz7oC4ZxK2jzB9ZotbS5buObrKIgW5xLrqBqgXmz9wmNC1t4a4An7L3iC_Jw0-6mi3ezcE51ktpJc48qE0hQl-FqJssDcFdZ4mzB1ui2dfjce4kubqa2SzTjevm9k=&c=tOTRLqd6xomMqWkj-DH3qVv-y-to1IMjWUn9C67hhrZB1-mclOBsAg==&ch=dCxU5plJQ0FrxrrRC-qiFQmNLFmDCzw7c09h7rFheOMKkCIayPbpAw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00105W1G2qYgqCQLN21LGVesUt7hg5xjsVRdf2hbprZ29dsPGP8wZz1Pt6z-_mbXVutB5J3PwoSGT8uzTXcyAS-YW6fcYrYeHPBhrkaLSBBQ2DmotVz7oC4ZxK2jzB9ZotbS5buObrKIgW5xLrqBqgXmz9wmNC1t4a4An7L3iC_Jw0-6mi3ezcE51ktpJc48qE0hQl-FqJssDcFdZ4mzB1ui2dfjce4kubqa2SzTjevm9k=&c=tOTRLqd6xomMqWkj-DH3qVv-y-to1IMjWUn9C67hhrZB1-mclOBsAg==&ch=dCxU5plJQ0FrxrrRC-qiFQmNLFmDCzw7c09h7rFheOMKkCIayPbpAw==
https://njbwc.org/wp-content/uploads/Bicycle-Pedestrian-Safety-Training-for-Drivers-Education-Instructors-v4.0.pdf
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Updates from the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission 
 
NJMVC Facilities to Remain Closed  
 
MVC Agency, Inspection Station Closures Extended Until June 8 Headquarters, 
Online Services to Continue Operations 
 
New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission Chief Administrator Sue Fulton announced on May 22nd that all agency, 
road testing, and inspections facilities will remain closed until at least Monday, June 8.  The closures are part of 
the Murphy Administration’s ongoing efforts to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
 
Click here to read the full press release 
 
 
 
 
NJMVC Further Extends Driver License, Registration, and Inspection Expiration 
Dates Due to COVID-19 
Governor Phil Murphy and New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission Chief Administrator Sue Fulton announced 
on May 18th additional extensions to driver license, registration, and inspection expiration dates in their continuing 
efforts to mitigate COVID-19 and safeguard public health. 
 
Effective immediately, the following documents, if expiring between March 13 and May 31, have been extended 
to July 31. Documents expiring June 30 are extended two months to August 31, and those expiring July 31 are 
extended to September 30. 

• All Standard driver licenses (including permits) and standard non-driver IDs 
• Privately owned and commercial vehicle registrations  
• Vehicle inspections 
• Purple Heart/Disabled Veteran placards 
• Temporary tags 

Click here to read the press release 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the New Jersey Department of Transportation 
 
 
 
 
NJTR-1 Electronic Data Transfer 
NJDOT is moving forward with EDT (Electronic Data Transfer project) and an electronic crash report suite for 
departments who do not have software – or want to use the NJDOT software and submit crash reports to NJDOT 
electronically.  But until then, please make sure that your agency is still submitting all crash reports to NJDOT 
on time, following the procedures outlined in the May NJPTOA Newsletter. 

  

https://www.state.nj.us/mvc/press/archives/2020/051720.htm
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Taking the Path to Weather Savvy Roads in New Jersey 
New Jersey Department of Transportation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Despite being a small state, New Jersey has five distinct climate regions, with daily weather affected by their 
geology, distance from the Atlantic coast, and atmospheric flow patterns.  The average annual snowfall ranges 
from 40- 50 inches in the northern region to about 10-15 inches in the coastal south.  The snow season may 
cover from mid-October until the end of April, with the average number of snow days ranging from 8 in the coastal 
south to 15 in the north.  Additionally, 25-30 annual thunderstorms occur in the State; some are severe and 
accompanied by severe precipitation and flooding, such as Superstorm Sandy.   
 
The New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) is responsible for road weather management (RWM) 
on 2,334 highway miles. It has the challenge of efficiently assigning and managing resources across the State 
to readily and effectively respond to weather conditions and keep the roads clear and safe for the motorists.  
NJDOT has an established and well-organized RWM program managed across three operations regions.  While 
the RWM program generally works well and is well coordinated across the State, there were challenges and 
deficiencies in the current practices, including organizational, budgetary, communication, and technological.  At 
the same time, NJDOT recognized that each of these challenges presented an opportunity to improve its RWM 
practices further.   
 
NJDOT decided to apply the FHWA’s Capability Maturity Model (CMM) as a proven and effective tool for 
identifying the key strategic improvements in RWM practices and develop an action plan for their implementation.  
Some senior RWM managers had already participated in other NJDOT successful CMM implementations.  This 
institutional experience provided a head- start and an internal understanding of different elements of the CMM 
process, making it more time- and cost-effective. 
Click here to download the NOCoE NJDOT-WeatheSavyRoads-CaseStudy 
  

https://transops.s3.amazonaws.com/uploaded_files/NJDOT-WeatheSavyRoads-CaseStudy.pdf
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Survey About Rest Areas in the Four Northeast States Needs Truckers’ Input 
LANDLINE.MEDIA 
 
As truck parking is finally catching the eyes of the general public and lawmakers, officials in several Northeast 
states need input from truckers in a survey about rest areas in the region. 
 
A coalition of 10 metropolitan planning organizations and councils in Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, and 
Pennsylvania, along with the New Jersey Department of Transportation, the NYC Economic Development Corp. 
and the NYC Department of Transportation, need feedback from truckers about their operations in the region 
and their two cents about parking in the northeast. 
 
The survey, which will take about three minutes to complete, can be found here. 
 
According to the New Jersey Transportation Planning Authority, the focus of the survey is to inform the creation 
and operation of truck rest areas throughout the region.  The collaboration of 13 governmental agencies ensures 
that drivers will not have to take a similar survey multiple times. 
 
Click here to read the full landline article 
 
 
 
 
Fewer N.J. Bridges are in Poor Condition, Study Says, But 10 Heavily Traveled 
Spans Need Major Repairs 
NJ.com 
 
The most recent figures from the Federal Highway Administration’s annual report found 529 bridges in the state 
rated as structurally deficient, or in poor condition, the lowest number in more than a decade.  That was 7.7 
percent of New Jersey’s 6,786 bridges.  Ranking NJ 21st among the 50 states. 
Click here to read the nj.com article 
 
 
 
 
New Jersey Uses Humor for First Time On Highway Message Signs 
‘Knucklehead’ highway signs were a 1st for N.J. 
Star-Ledger May 6, 2020 
 
New Jersey’s recent attempt at a road safety message with snark -- “Don’t be a knucklehead, keep a safe 
distance” -- debuted on highways. It was a first for Garden State roadways. 
 
“While many state DOTs have used humor to convey safety messages on variable message signboards for quite 
some time, NJDOT had not used such quips until this weekend,” said Steve Shapiro, a spokesman for the state 
department of transportation. 
Click here to read the nj.com article 
 
 
 
  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=OmgEammf-EWoML-oTC4AUWQbGeaQMDNIgDV0PbiHCL1UN1FKRlIwVUhEWjBPTU5KN0FPQzhZWENSUC4u
https://landline.media/survey-about-rest-areas-in-four-northeast-states-needs-truckers-input/
https://highways.dot.gov/
https://www.nj.com/politics/2020/05/fewer-nj-bridges-are-need-of-major-repairs-study-says.html
https://www.nj.com/coronavirus/2020/05/knucklehead-highway-signs-were-a-1st-for-nj.html
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Updates from the US Department of Transportation Agencies 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration 
NHTSA Vehicle Safety Hotline  1-888-327-4236 
 
 

 
National Local Radio Campaign 
May 23 - June 20, 2020 
 

This summer-long nationwide radio campaign will start airing over Memorial Day weekend.  The goal of this 
campaign is to remind male drivers [18-34 years old] to follow highway traffic safety laws, using a new combined 
seat belt use, impaired driving prevention, distraction, and speed enforcement radio ad. 
Click here for more information. 
 
 
 
 
Motorcycle Safety 
National Ride to Work Day - June 17, 2020 
 
Motorcyclists have the same rights and privileges as any other motor vehicle 
operator on the road. 
 
Motorcycle crashes involving another motor vehicle continue to account for 
nearly half of all motorcyclist fatalities in the United States.  Motorcyclists are 
inherently at more risk than motor vehicles because they lack many of the same 
safety features of automobiles.  From a statistical perspective, motorcyclists are 
27 times more likely to die in a crash than other motorists.  NHTSA has a vested 
interest in addressing the types of motorist behaviors that pose a risk to 
motorcyclists.  In years past, and enshrined in statutory language, these efforts 
have been bundled under the moniker of Share The Road. 
 
Use these materials and resources to promote motorcycle safety in your community. 
Click here to go to the NHTSA motorcycle-safety share-the-road page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

US Department of 
Transportation 
 

National Highway 
Traffic Safety 
Administration 

https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/other/national-local-radio-campaign
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/motorcycle-safety/share-road
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Bicycle Safety 
Evergreen Campaign Material 
Share the Freedom of the Open Road  
 
Being a "Roll Model" means actively decreasing the risks of traffic crashes, preventable injuries, and deaths.  In 
2015, there were 818 bicyclists killed - a 12% increase from 2014 - and an estimated 45,000 injured in traffic 
crashes in the United States.  Whether a person rides or drives, they should know about bicycle safety, now 
more than ever. 
 
Use these materials to get your community involved in bicycle safety, whether while riding a bike or driving a 
vehicle. 
 
Being A “Roll Model” Means: 

• Ride and Drive Focused - Never ride or drive distracted. 
• Ride and Drive Prepared - Always expect the unexpected. 
• Safety First - Always wear a bicycle helmet when on a bicycle and a seat belt when in a vehicle. 
• Know the Rules of the Road - A bicyclist is considered a vehicle on the road with all the rights and 

responsibilities of motorized traffic. 
• Share the Road - Both motorists and bicyclists should look out for each other and show mutual respect. 

 
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/bicycle-safety/evergreen-campaign-material 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
July is National Theft Prevention Month 
 
Motor vehicles are the primary mode of transportation for most of us, and often, an indispensable part of our 
lives. Having said this, nearly $6 billion was lost to motor vehicle thefts in 2018. 
 

• What would happen if yours suddenly disappeared? 
• There were 748,841 motor vehicles stolen in 2018. 
• Only 59.3% of all stolen motor vehicles were recovered. 
• Of all motor vehicles stolen, 74.8% were passenger vehicles. 

 
These materials are for use every day of the year.  Use these safety tools to educate your community on the 
dangers of vehicle theft and how to keep themselves safe. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click here and get your campaign materials now.   

https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/bicycle-safety/evergreen-campaign-material
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MDQuMjA5OTExMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnRyYWZmaWNzYWZldHltYXJrZXRpbmcuZ292L1ZlaGljbGVUaGVmdFByZXZlbnRpb24ifQ.4X9R2zwxSAmzCTh5Dribr08jcXDEDo89G-sosUp5A7w/br/78183415160-l
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4th of July Impaired Driving Prevention 
 
Date: July 4, 2020 

 
We love to celebrate the 4th of July with family, friends, food, and fireworks, but all too often the festivities turn 
tragic on the nation's roads.  The fact is this iconic American holiday is also one of the deadliest holidays of the 
year due to impaired-driving crashes. 
 
These enforcement marketing tools can be used to fit your needs and objectives while, at the same time, 
partnering with other states, communities, and organizations on this drunk driving prevention initiative. 

• For 4th of July "Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving" (social norming) marketing materials, please click 
HERE 

 
Click the links below to get your 4th of July campaign materials: 
 
Enforcement: 
Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over (alcohol-impaired driving) 
Drive High - Get a DUI (drug-impaired driving) 
 
Social Norming: 
Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving (alcohol-impaired driving) 
If You Feel Different, You Drive Different (drug-impaired driving) 
 
Click here for traffic safety marketing materials drive-sober-or-get-pulled-over-4th-July 
 
 
 
 
National Child Heatstroke Prevention campaign starts July 1, 2020 
 
Heatstroke is one of the leading causes of vehicular not-in-traffic non-crash-related deaths for children under 14.  
Each year, an average of 39 children have died from heatstroke since 1998. 
 
These are the statistics as of May 28, 2020: 

• Child heatstroke fatalities in 2020: 2 
• Child heatstroke fatalities in 2019: 52 
• Child heatstroke fatalities in 2018: 53 
• Child heatstroke fatalities in 2017: 44 
• The national average of child heatstroke fatalities per year since 1998: 39 

 
Yet, this tragedy is 100% preventable. 
 
While it seems like an impossible mistake to make, every parent or caregiver can 
potentially become distracted, and distractions often fuel this devastating situation. 
No one is immune. 
 
We each have a role to play to help keep our kids safe. Help us share life-saving tips and resources with as 
many people as we can. 
 
Take Action.  Act Fast.  Save a Life. 
Click here to get your Heatstroke Prevention Toolkit.  
 
  

https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/drunk-driving/buzzed-driving-drunk-driving/4th-july
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NjcxMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmFmZmljc2FmZXR5bWFya2V0aW5nLmdvdi9nZXQtbWF0ZXJpYWxzL2RydW5rLWRyaXZpbmcvZHJpdmUtc29iZXItb3ItZ2V0LXB1bGxlZC1vdmVyLzR0aC1qdWx5In0.ngmP3rUP7ld6MGYrSNUrr-40oFZ1Lzkxnn9CXSKYSls/br/78065869833-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NjcxMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmFmZmljc2FmZXR5bWFya2V0aW5nLmdvdi9nZXQtbWF0ZXJpYWxzL2RydWctaW1wYWlyZWQtZHJpdmluZy9kcml2ZS1oaWdoLWdldC1kdWkifQ.vXq2wQMHUCmCEKKmYpBPo7Xkx-D703JRZgnBxfqzBcw/br/78065869833-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NjcxMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmFmZmljc2FmZXR5bWFya2V0aW5nLmdvdi9nZXQtbWF0ZXJpYWxzL2RydW5rLWRyaXZpbmcvYnV6emVkLWRyaXZpbmctZHJ1bmstZHJpdmluZy80dGgtanVseSJ9.LQwrrOpPIwRbGIr2a7CJObm8R8irrcTT-VZPI_Xjq0U/br/78065869833-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NjcxMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmFmZmljc2FmZXR5bWFya2V0aW5nLmdvdi9nZXQtbWF0ZXJpYWxzL2RydWctaW1wYWlyZWQtZHJpdmluZy9pZi15b3UtZmVlbC1kaWZmZXJlbnQteW91LWRyaXZlLWRpZmZlcmVudCJ9.DpuoQCdnVhXWpLBkndQ-lZ1tXxSWq-D7yUfk6G7oO2g/br/78065869833-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDEuMjIyNjM3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmFmZmljc2FmZXR5bWFya2V0aW5nLmdvdi9nZXQtbWF0ZXJpYWxzL2NoaWxkLXNhZmV0eS9oZWF0c3Ryb2tlLXByZXZlbnRpb24ifQ.7Mcaystu07cYWX0sClvPslI8sKAxvTe5u_7kICuxv2o/br/79299035142-l
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Child Passenger Safety Week: September 20-26, 2020 
National Seat Check Saturday: September 26, 2020 
 
Every 32 seconds in 2018, one child under the age of 13 in a passenger vehicle was 
involved in a crash.  Many times, injuries and deaths can be prevented by proper use 
of car seats, boosters, and seat belts. 
 
Use this toolkit to download campaign materials and get information on how to 
generate awareness about child car safety in your community.  Click here and get your 
campaign materials now. 
 
 
 
Pedestrian Safety Month - October 2020 
 
NHTSA has designated October as Pedestrian Safety Month.  Please consider engaging in concentrated safety 
messaging activity throughout October.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Early Estimates of 2019 Motor Vehicle Traffic Data Show Reduced 
Fatalities for Third Consecutive Year 
 

The U.S. Department of Transportation’s National Highway Traffic Safety Administration today released 
preliminary estimates for the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) 2019 data on highway crashes showing 
a continued decline in traffic fatalities.  The nation saw a decrease in traffic deaths during 2018 and 2017, and 
these newest estimates suggest a continuing decline in traffic-related deaths.  

“Safety is our top priority, so this report that traffic fatalities appear to have decreased again for the third year is 
great news,” said U.S. Transportation Secretary Elaine L. Chao. 

Fatalities decreased in most major traffic safety categories:  

• Drivers (down 3%) 
• Passengers (down 4%) 
• Motorcyclists (down 1%) 
• Pedestrians (down 2%) 
• Pedalcyclists (down 3%) 

View the 2019 Early Estimates  Click here to read the NHTSA press release  

 
 
  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjcuMjA3MDk1MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnRyYWZmaWNzYWZldHltYXJrZXRpbmcuZ292L2NwcyJ9.WHJ3DLNCLeQWfRwRFhY03Ex5NrC41YX1ELZ0tSb465s/br/77883329498-l
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/pedestrian-safety
https://crashstats.nhtsa.dot.gov/Api/Public/ViewPublication/812946
https://www.nhtsa.gov/press-releases/early-estimates-traffic-fatalities-2019
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NHTSA Announces Grant Program to Help States Inform Vehicle Owners About 
Safety Recalls 
 
The U.S. Department of Transportation’s National Highway Traffic Safety Administration announced that States 
could apply for funding to help drivers learn about and repair open safety recalls on their vehicles. 

In 2017, NHTSA entered a $222,300 cooperative agreement with the State of Maryland, launching a two-year 
pilot program to provide open recall information to consumers when they register a new vehicle or renew 
registration.  From April 2018 to January 2020, Maryland had 4.6 million vehicle registrations renewed, with 
456,000 of those vehicles identified as having 943,000 open recalls.  Of those, 371,000 individual recalls were 
repaired, according to the Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration, and more than 32% of the recalls remedied 
were airbags. 

The grant program provides funds totaling $1.5 million for as many as six States to notify consumers of open 
recalls during vehicle registration. 

On average, only about 60% of recalled vehicles are repaired.  Improving recall remedy rates is an NHTSA 
priority, mainly due to the Takata airbag recall, the most massive and most complex recall in automotive history.  
Please click here for information about these grants. 
Consumers can check their VIN for open recalls at any time by using NHTSA’s VIN lookup tool at 
nhtsa.gov/recalls. 
 
 
 
 
NHTSA Opts Not to Recall Takata Air Bag Inflators 
 ttnews 
 
The U.S. government’s highway safety agency will not force automakers to recall millions of newer Takata airbag 
inflators, citing industry research that shows the devices are safe. 
Click here to read the full TTNews article 
 
 
 
 
NHTSA Recall - Caprice Police Pursuit Vehicles Loss of Electric Power Steering 
Assist 
NHTSA Campaign Number: 20V254000 
A more significant steering effort would be needed to control the vehicle if power steering is lost, increasing the 
risk of a crash. 
 
General Motors LLC (GM) is recalling certain 2015-2016 Chevrolet Caprice Police Pursuit vehicles (PPV) and 
SS vehicles.  Corrosion of the connector between the electric power steering module and the torque sensor 
connector may cause a loss of electrical power steering assist. 
 
GM will notify owners, and dealers will replace the steering gear assembly, free of charge. The recall is expected 
to begin June 22, 2020. Owners may contact Chevrolet customer service at 1-800-222-1020. GM's number for 
this recall is N192285350. 
Notes 
https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls?nhtsaId=20V254#recalls650 
 
 
  

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=326898
https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls
https://www.ttnews.com/articles/nhtsa-opts-not-recall-takata-air-bag-inflators?utm_source=express&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRCaU1qZzJOMlpsTXpobCIsInQiOiJTMVBEdjBcL1dxWmhlTkVwWHRHTjVQREgrWmdBdnBOZmRORDJySFdHbEpzZDE0dEJhak55XC9yQldtNlwvbTJUSlNaQ3lldlZkcWQxaWxcL3lXV212XC9POGt3ZElXTmNHUFlBWjFSVUxcLzJscEw0QXVuMUpYaFp2YkcwRDZcL0NiRElVbU4ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls?nhtsaId=20V254#recalls650
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NHTSA Recall - Critical Equipment Recall Information – Jack Stands 
 
Harbor Freight Tools has announced a recall of more than 1.7 million Pittsburgh Automotive 3-Ton and 6-Ton 
Heavy Duty Steel Jack Stands for a defect that poses a significant risk to your safety. 
 
Owners of these jack stands are asked to immediately discontinue use due to safety concerns.  Injuries have 
been reported due to this issue.  Specifically, the jack stands may collapse under load, which can increase the 
risk of harm to people near or under a lifted vehicle. 
 
There are two separate recalls for the jack stands.  
 
• NHTSA recall 20E016 involves an estimated 

454,000 units that were produced from June 13, 
2013, to November 22, 2019.  
 

• NHTSA recall 20E027 involves an estimated 
1,254,000 units that were produced from 
December 1, 2012, to March 31, 2020. 

 
3-Ton jack stands with item number 61196 and 56371 
6-Ton jack stands with item number 61197  
 
The 61196 and 61197 jack stands can be identified by checking the item number found on the yellow part of 
the label on the base of each jack stand.   
 
The 56371 jack stands can be identified by checking the item number found on the label on the top of each 
jack stand. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Investigation of Potential Design and Performance Criteria for Booster Seats 
Through Volunteer and Dynamic Testing 
DOT HS 812 919 
 
The purpose of this research was to explore candidate booster performance metrics that have the potential to 
identify less effective booster systems since the current FMVSS No. 213 booster performance requirements can 
be met without a booster.  A combination of volunteer testing of belt fit and posture, along with dynamic sled 
tests of booster seats, was employed to achieve the project goals. Posture and belt fit was measured in 24 child 
volunteers 4 to 12 years old.  Children were measured in three vehicles and three laboratory seating conditions 
selected to provide cushion lengths and belt geometries representing the range found in late model vehicle rear 
seats. 
 
Click here to read or download the full report 
 
 
 
  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.TFdbcF7AOgZYZkVv6iATep4f2IEZ9-asKmfxuu62dbI/br/79187279780-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjguMjIxMjY2ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2djYzAxLnNhZmVsaW5rcy5wcm90ZWN0aW9uLm91dGxvb2suY29tLz91cmw9aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZzdGF0aWMubmh0c2EuZ292JTJGb2RpJTJGcmNsJTJGMjAyMCUyRlJDTFJQVC0yMEUwMjctOTk1OS5QREYmZGF0YT0wMiU3QzAxJTdDcmViZWNjYS5uZWFsJTQwZG90LmdvdiU3Q2VhNmFiOWI1NDdmNDRmZmExMzZjMDhkN2ZjZWY4ZjYwJTdDYzRjZDI0NWI0NGYwNDM5NWExYWEzODQ4ZDI1OGY3OGIlN0MwJTdDMCU3QzYzNzI1NTk3ODEzOTY1MDYzNiZzZGF0YT1YQUVoYWlTdHdxU3N3ZDdRRHZocSUyRjVPWElwUk0yM0NCVWVsbXREeWhhOEUlM0QmcmVzZXJ2ZWQ9MCJ9.foME35wi9kFtHbdKpPsO_0H7kGenJB5tZOBQ4__QBZ0/br/79187279780-l
https://rosap.ntl.bts.gov/view/dot/49119
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Updates from the Office of the Secretary 
 
 
 
 
U.S. Department of Transportation Issues Order Finalizing Procedures to 
Distribute Public Charter Flights Between the United States and Havana, Cuba 
 
The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) today issued an Order finalizing procedures to distribute public 
charter flights between the United States and Havana, Cuba.  The Order also grants an initial allocation of 
charters to the carriers Swift Air and World Atlantic Airlines for U.S.-Havana public charter flights between June 
1, 2020, and May 31, 2021.  The remaining charters will be maintained in a charter pool for distribution on a first-
come, first-served basis to interested carriers. 
Click here to read the dot order 
 
 
 
 
200 Pledges in 100 Days: Transportation Industry DOUBLES Secretary Chao’s 
Call to “Put the Brakes on Human Trafficking.” 
 
The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) today announced over 200 transportation industry leaders had 
answered Transportation Secretary Elaine L. Chao’s call to help fight human trafficking.  That number is more 
than double USDOT’s initial commitment to seek out “100 Pledges in 100 Days” from transportation, labor, and 
non-governmental organizations across the country.  These signatories represent leaders across all modes of 
transportation, in addition to leaders of organizations that intersect with transportation, who have committed to 
raising public awareness regarding human trafficking and to train more than one million employees to help fight 
crime. 
 
Click here to watch Secretary Elaine L. Chao's video message 
Click here to read the dot press release 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the Office of Inspector General 
 
 
 
Quality Control Review of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission 
 
A quality control review on the single audit that Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP, performed for the Delaware 
Valley Regional Planning Commission’s fiscal year that ended June 30, 2018.  During this period, the 
Commission expended approximately $19.2 million from the U.S. Department of Transportation’s grant 
programs. The audit found nothing to indicate that Baker Tilly’s opinion on DOT’s major program was 
inappropriate or unreliable.  However, it identified deficiencies in the Commission’s reporting package that 
required correction and resubmission. 
 
https://wwwClick here to read the full OIG report   
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/UomfwTn_oQs
https://www.transportation.gov/briefing-room/200-pledges-100-days-transportation-industry-doubles-secretary-chaos-call-put-brakes
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Updates from the Federal Highway Administration 
 
 
 
FHWA Releases Integrated Corridor Management Video 
The Federal Highway Administration released a video on May 7 touting the benefits of “Integrated Corridor 
Management,” which is a surface transportation strategy that targets major highway congestion events 
Click here to read the full press release 
 
 
 
 
Intermodal Research - Integrated Corridor Management 
The vision of Integrated Corridor Management (ICM) is that transportation networks will realize significant 
improvements in the efficient movement of people and goods through institutional collaboration and aggressive, 
proactive integration of existing infrastructure along major corridors.  Through an ICM approach, transportation 
professionals manage the corridor as a multimodal system and make operational decisions for the benefit of the 
corridor as a whole. 
Click here to read the full research project 
 
 
 
 
Federal Highway Administration to Assist States with Innovative Reopening 
Efforts 
May 28, 2020 – The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) today 
announced the agency would consider short-term exceptions to the fair market value (FMV) requirement for the 
temporary use of sidewalks and public parking areas in the highway right-of-way (ROW) as additional restaurant 
seating or retail space.  The FHWA will support States as communities seek innovative ways to reopen the 
economy while social distancing safely. 
Click here to read the  press relese 
 
 
 
 
Introduction to -- Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian 
The Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) program has supported States and local agencies across the 
country with technical assistance since the program started in 2017.  This summer, FHWA will challenge agencies to 
consider alarming trends in pedestrian safety and “STEP UP” to implement proven safety countermeasures at 
pedestrian crossings. 
 
Beginning in June, the STEP UP campaign will highlight improvements that help reduce pedestrian fatalities in dark 
conditions, between intersections, and involving vulnerable older pedestrians.  FHWA will share print-ready materials, 
social media posts, educational videos, and case studies that illustrate how STEP countermeasures can help address 
these urgent issues and conditions.  STEP had produced videos and a summary tech sheet for RRFBs and each 
of the STEP countermeasures. 
 
FHWA looks forward to hearing from you! Follow FHWA on social media and share examples of STEP 
countermeasures that have helped improve pedestrian safety at crossings. If you would like more information on the 
STEP program, contact Becky Crowe with FHWA's Office of Safety or Peter Eun with the FHWA Resource Center. 
 
Click here to watch the FHWA intro to STEP video  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SAxsHpGe800kFTdGbqx1d4x2qIaFEwHBuYrZ38Ya-iGzn1Xl4s28cS6Y3YxhMBoLK-GJ6mTnmL-gSR6fYnE1ksKzdUAUWrI9yH8_rWPzVYqOfkRCYVVZKWP5ezO4UPtNZ6R86SeGayc66pzDf1R-ucDS7ld-DpfV2S2E7BRmP2JFFDOyioqAhdKn7sFThHOa0SJRRHPcucku5E-t8yCcrFi7m3QNqLmtukQ9o8yYvt4SyQQSF1OssQ==&c=68ilUYY3J-Sz7HYQwjcIky6kGJm8c1aWiZVXfySpP-dixJ42IiUMog==&ch=86aaUmdjfiVNlwsB9ec821Ev4ajPKOPLYGjOCocpamTk3cfFI_z-EA==
https://www.its.dot.gov/research_archives/icms/index.htm
https://highways.dot.gov/newsroom/federal-highway-administration-assist-states-innovative-reopening-efforts
https://highways.dot.gov/newsroom/federal-highway-administration-assist-states-innovative-reopening-efforts
https://highways.dot.gov/newsroom/federal-highway-administration-assist-states-innovative-reopening-efforts
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjguMjIxMjYxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcCJ9.YuBGmagarUrjWldXkhCO8h4SYyiK5BJ0VLjfTpm20Rk/br/79187026040-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjguMjIxMjYxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC9zdGVwX3ZpZGVvcy8ifQ.sUGWcFKJyWcWte_nJipFEOYwFk0rcLSOeIOF5j5OOkk/br/79187026040-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjguMjIxMjYxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC9yZXNvdXJjZXMifQ.Dm7-spx0r6TyQRr5ubAVTtCUtWye8JPyyIL37kQvi00/br/79187026040-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC9zdGVwX3ZpZGVvcy8ifQ.xWqYbnwhLT8WW2eEgUYBrH5DWPtIEHMTXQVWHxbCeyk/br/78708313346-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC9kb2NzL3RlY2hTaGVldF9SUkZCXzIwMTgucGRmIn0.hDzfMCr7d9gSSHwcBJHutsfFGlupyufDH7XZqvKD04Y/br/78708313346-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjguMjIxMjYxODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC8ifQ.fjbnG_UeHCVnUc7SXM0QxPR3YhYT8u29VWGAvfgNSeU/br/79187026040-l
mailto:Rebecca.Crowe@dot.gov
mailto:Peter.Eun@dot.gov
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzGj3UWB83M&feature=youtu.be
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Innovation of the Month: 
Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian 
 
May 7, 2020 - In 2018, an estimated 6,227 pedestrians died in the United States, according to the Governors 
Highway Safety Association – the highest total number of pedestrian fatalities since 1990.  Pedestrian fatalities 
increased by 35 percent between 2008 and 2017, while other traffic fatalities decreased by six percent.  The 
Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) program promotes seven proven countermeasures at 
pedestrian crossings to reduce growing numbers of pedestrian fatalities. 
These countermeasures include: 

• Crosswalk Visibility Enhancements 
• Raised Crosswalks 
• Refuge Islands 
• Rectangular Rapid-Flashing Beacons (RRFBs) 
• Pedestrian Hybrid Beacons (PHBs) 
• Road Diets 
• Leading Pedestrian Intervals (LPIs). 

Click here to read the full May 7th EDC article 
 
 
 
 
Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian 
May 28, 2020 - After introducing the seven countermeasures Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) 
promotes on May 7th, we looked at how Austin implemented leading pedestrian intervals with overwhelmingly 
positive feedback.  This week, we turn our attention to Virginia, where rectangular rapid-flashing beacons 
(RRFBs) are making a difference in pedestrian safety. 
 
Arlington County, Virginia, recently evaluated ten operational RRFBs to help identify other potential sites for 
widespread implementation of RRFBs.   The County asked several critical questions regarding both pedestrian 
and driver behavior at RRFB locations: 

• how often pedestrians are actuating the RRFB;  
• the volumes and characteristics of pedestrians at the crossing;  
• the drivers’ yield rates to pedestrians at the RRFB; and  
• how vehicle speeds change when the RRFB is flashing. 

 
The results across the 10 study locations showed that after installing the RRFBs: 

• driver speeds reduced by 15 percent 
• an increase of 110 percent in driver yielding 
• an increase in pedestrian volumes with the RRFBs. 

Click here to read the May 28th press release 
 
 
 
 
EDC Outtakes – Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian 
In EDC Outtakes—a series of short interview videos—State practitioners and FHWA personnel give insight into the 
current round of EDC innovations.  In the latest edition, Brian Mayhew, Transportation Engineer for North Carolina 
DOT, discusses rectangular rapid-flashing beacons (RRFBs), their benefits, and some of the additional 
countermeasures that may be deployed along with them.  RRFBs are one countermeasure promoted in the Safe 
Transportation for Every Pedestrian initiative. 
  

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/exit.cfm?link=https://www.ghsa.org/index.php/resources/Pedestrians19
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/exit.cfm?link=https://www.ghsa.org/index.php/resources/Pedestrians19
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edc_5/step2.cfm
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/step/docs/TechSheet_VizEnhancemt_508compliant.pdf
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/step/docs/techSheet_RaisedCW2018.pdf
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/provencountermeasures/ped_medians/
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/intersection/conventional/unsignalized/tech_sum/fhwasa09009/
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/provencountermeasures/ped_hybrid_beacon/
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/provencountermeasures/road_diets/
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/provencountermeasures/lead_ped_int/
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edcnews/20200507.cfm
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvaW5ub3ZhdGlvbi9ldmVyeWRheWNvdW50cy9lZGNfNS9zdGVwMi5jZm0ifQ.hCg9MVdKomXTvdUkUKJvAaixNqFq0zXIoH7ftvr9UAY/br/78708313346-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC9yZXNvdXJjZXMvZG9jcy9maHdhc2ExOTA0MC5wZGYifQ.2NoV6AjnNnDPovHrR4I1ddbMRGO5a20MbN2gwDQp-1A/br/78708313346-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eS5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvcGVkX2Jpa2Uvc3RlcC9kb2NzL3RlY2hTaGVldF9SUkZCXzIwMTgucGRmIn0.X2TqB9gCCnHzxVvZz4GCAMu7hUtYqN3gi0DBaK076L0/br/78708313346-l
https://highways.dot.gov/newsroom/federal-highway-administration-assist-states-innovative-reopening-efforts
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS93YXRjaD92PS1QMExhYmw3bVVvJmxpc3Q9UEw1X3NtOWc5ZDRUMWpZMF9TYTRmSXlkUE9KaDRGV0lBSCZpbmRleD0yNyZ0PTBzIn0.Y-eaOoFFZZlgdkCwxDwkxbr4G7VJrpUwHchkvrPDHSA/br/78708313346-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvaW5ub3ZhdGlvbi9ldmVyeWRheWNvdW50cy9lZGNfNS9zdGVwMi5jZm0ifQ.Dz6PDkdwzQJvkc97wjyeJvBE4pfvudaac-zeHjfMj44/br/78708313346-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3YvaW5ub3ZhdGlvbi9ldmVyeWRheWNvdW50cy9lZGNfNS9zdGVwMi5jZm0ifQ.Dz6PDkdwzQJvkc97wjyeJvBE4pfvudaac-zeHjfMj44/br/78708313346-l
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Click the image to watch the video 
 
 
 
Taking STEPs to Boost Pedestrian Safety 
An article in the FHWA’s Innovator May/June 2020 issue 
 
Pedestrian fatalities escalated 53 percent between 2009 and 2018, according to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration.  Crashes with vehicles killed 6,283 pedestrians in 2018, the highest number since 1990.  
To help address this national safety problem, the Every Day Counts (EDC) initiative on safe transportation for 
every pedestrian (STEP) is promoting proven safety countermeasures for pedestrian crossings.  In EDC round 
five (EDC-5), 34 States set goals to advance the implementation of some or all of what the STEP team calls the 
“spectacular seven” countermeasures.  By early 2020, 12 States have advanced or met their EDC-5 goal. Seven 
States have institutionalized the use of STEP countermeasures. 
Click here to read the full innovator article 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edc_5/step2.cfm
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edc_5/step2.cfm
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1Njk3NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlLy1QMExhYmw3bVVvIn0.J-Z7Xs7usaSa_46bKBsmWxh3eWp_WvVNzJdrn35owgw/br/78708313346-l
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Updates from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
U.S. Department of Transportation Modernizes Hours of Service Rules to 
Improve Safety and Increase Flexibility for America’s Truckers 
 
The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) today published 
a final rule updating hours of service (HOS) regulations to increase safety on America’s roadways by updating 
existing regulations for commercial motor vehicle (CMV) drivers. 
 
“America’s truckers are doing a heroic job keeping our supply chains open during this unprecedented time, and 
these rules will provide them greater flexibility to keep America moving,” said U.S. Transportation Secretary 
Elaine L. Chao. 
 
Click here to watch Secretary Elaine L. Chao’s hours-of-service final rule announcement video 
Click here to read the dot order 
 
 
 
 
FMCSA Adopts Crash Accountability Program 
 
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration on May 1 announced that effective immediately, it is making 
permanent a pilot program that will not count a crash in which a motor carrier was not at fault when calculating 
the carrier’s safety measurement profile.  It also is expanding the types of crashes that may be considered. 
Click here to read the fmcsa program information 
 
 
 
 
Operation Safe Driver Week Focuses on Speeding - July 12-18 
 
The Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance’s (CVSA) 2020 Operation Safe Driver Week will go on as scheduled, 
July 12-18.  During this week-long traffic enforcement safety initiative, law enforcement personnel throughout 
North America will be looking for drivers who are engaging in unsafe driving behaviors on our roadways. 
Identified drivers will be pulled over by law enforcement and may be issued a warning or citation. 
 
According to the Governors Highway Safety Association, less traffic may be encouraging some drivers to ignore 
traffic safety laws, including speed limits.  Despite there being far fewer vehicles on the road due to COVID-19 
stay-at-home orders, many jurisdictions are seeing a severe spike in speeding. 
Click here to go to the cvsa webpage for the program 
 
Click here to read a fleet owner article 
 
Click here to read a ttnews article  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGH8H89oZ4c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.transportation.gov/briefing-room/us-department-transportation-modernizes-hours-service-rules-improve-safety-and
http://email.ttnews.com/v0kn0EQf0NUWBvorB03a000
https://www.ghsa.org/resources/news-releases/coronavirus-reckless-driving20
https://www.cvsa.org/news-entry/2020-osd-week/
https://www.fleetowner.com/safety/article/21131347/operation-safe-driver-week-focuses-on-speeding
https://www.ttnews.com/articles/cvsas-2020-operation-safe-driver-week-go-scheduled-july-12-18?utm_source=express&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpSbFptWXhNemt5WVRVNSIsInQiOiJXVDBLcnpISUdyODljalNmRStnTnlUOVdjVkU0VHUwVjYwTHVuQzI3SXJFRUJcL0xpdEJETytGOU9yaG9yY3BMUDZOYjVzemRtSDMxbHdDRmg1MDNQd1FZZ3lFZkdJcWQxRm9KRHVkb004MjlZSFZwVnF2XC9ZQVpua3B1bDRMNFwvWiJ9
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Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) Says Two Upcoming 
Safety Campaigns Still Happening 
 
 

The CVSA says there are no plans to cancel or postpone Operation Safe Driver Week, taking place July 12-18, 
or Brake Safety Week, which is scheduled for August 23-29. 
Click here to read more >> 
 
 
 
 
FMCSA Amber Brake Light Exemption Expected For All Tanker Trucks, Other 
Trucks May Follow 
Commercial Carrier Journal 
 
Following a 30-month study that ended last year, Groendyke Transportation learned that the addition of a 
relatively simple, pulsating amber brake light reduced rear-end collisions by roughly 34%.  The Oklahoma-based 
hazmat hauler had received an exemption from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) to 
mount the light on the back of 632 of its tanker trucks. In two-and-half-years, they saw a 33.7% drop in rear-end 
crashes along with the elimination of all railroad crossing rear-end accidents. 
 
A reduction like that in accidents caught the attention of safety experts at the FMCSA, which is now expected to 
grant an exemption for amber pulsating brake lamps on all tank truck carriers. 
Click here to read the full article 
 
 
 
 
Is Your Company's Pickup Truck Really a CMV? 
worktruckonline  
An examination of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSRs) could very well reveal that some 
smaller fleet vehicles qualify as regulated CMVs. 
 
The notion that a company pickup truck might be a commercial motor vehicle (CMV) may seem highly unlikely 
to some.  Common arguments against classifying a pickup as a CMV often include the truck: 

• Is not transporting cargo, and 
• It is too small. 

But, an examination of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSRs) could very well reveal that some 
smaller fleet vehicles qualify as regulated CMVs. 
 
Is it a CMV? How do I determine?  Is a smaller vehicle is a CMV, consider the following: 

• Commerce involves anything that moves the business forward 
• Hauling supplies and tools to and from a worksite 
• Dropping off workers 
• Just visiting a worksite 

 
If you are not hauling freight for someone else, you can still be considered a private (motor) carrier.  The weight 
threshold of 10,001 pounds or higher in the CMV definition (§390.5) includes the truck, load, and any attached 
trailer (including a small utility trailer).  This weight is based on the actual weight of the vehicle or vehicle 
combination is used to determine applicability.  If the exact weight is 10,001 pounds or higher, you have a CMV.  
Any size vehicle hauling placardable amounts of hazmat is a CMV. 
Click here to read the full worktruckonline article 
  

https://nlelp.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56cb3c3b4c6ad2b1787bc6d32&id=867dfe4bcc&e=a03a934d4e
https://www.ccjdigital.com/groendyke-looking-to-add-brake-activated-flashing-lights-to-trailers/
https://www.ccjdigital.com/regs-waiver-allows-groendyke-to-install-flashing-amber-brake-lights-on-trailers/
https://www.ccjdigital.com/fmcsa-taker-brake-light-exemption/
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Updates from the Federal Maritime Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
Maritime Day Observance Also Recognizes Award of Congressional Gold Medal 
to World War II Merchant Mariners 
Friday, May 22, 2020 - WASHINGTON - On this Maritime Day, the U.S. Department of Transportation and the 
Maritime Administration (MARAD) honored the men and women who serve the industry “in peace and war,” while 
paying a special tribute to World War II merchant mariners.  President Donald J. Trump recently signed the 
Merchant Mariners of World War II Congressional Gold Medal Act of 2020.  The Act awards “a Congressional 
Gold Medal, collectively, to the United States merchant mariners of World War II,” in recognition of their dedicated 
and vital service during that conflict. 
Click here to read the maritime press release 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the Pipeline and Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PHMSA Withdraws Rulemaking Action to Limit Crude Oil Vapor Pressure 
Monday, May 11, 2020 
The Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) announced on May 11th that it is 
withdrawing it's January 2017 Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking regarding vapor pressure for unrefined 
petroleum products and other flammable liquids.  The decision follows an extensive study conducted by Sandia 
National Laboratories and the review of public comments regarding the role of vapor pressure limits in the 
transportation of crude oil and other flammable liquids by rail.  The Sandia study concluded that imposing vapor 
pressure limits would not reduce the risks of transporting crude oil and other flammable liquids by rail.  In its 
decision to withdraw the ANPRM, PHMSA is no longer considering vapor pressure limits for the transport of 
crude oil by rail.  Read PHMSA's withdrawal notice for more details. 
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https://www.maritime.dot.gov/newsroom/press-releases/maritime-day-observance-also-recognizes-award-congressional-gold-medal-world
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/05/20/2020-10377/hazardous-materials-vapor-pressure-of-unrefined-petroleum-products-and-class-3-materials
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Updates from the Federal Railroad Administration 
 
 
 
 
Railroads on Track to Meet PTC Deadline, GAO Reports 
ttnews 
 
A sense of optimism about the ability to fully implement automatic braking systems before a Dec. 31 deadline is 
shared by the country’s rail operators, according to a new report by the Government Accountability Office. 
Click here to read the ttnews article 
 
 
 
 
FRA Awards $91.5 Million to Portal North Bridge Replacement 
The FRA awarded Amtrak $55.1 million to fund the construction of a new bridge span above the Hackensack 
River. 
Progressive railroading 
 
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) awarded $91.5 million to Amtrak, and New Jersey Transit for the 
project to replace the 110-year-old Portal North Bridge on the Northeast Corridor (NEC), U.S. Sens. Bob 
Menendez (D-N.J.) and Cory Booker (D-N.J.) announced on May 26th. 
 
The award includes $55.1 million to Amtrak to fund construction of a new bridge span above the Hackensack 
River, and $36.4 million to NJ Transit to reconstruct an electrical substation in Kearny, New Jersey, that powers 
NEC mainline services.  The substation was damaged during Hurricane Sandy in 2012. 
Click here to read the progressiverailroading article 
Click here to read the nj.com article 
Click here to read Sen Menendez's press release 
 
 
 
 
Senator Markey Introduces “Warren Cowles Grade Crossing Safety Act” to 
Reduce Rail-Related Fatalities Nationwide 
The legislation authorizes $250 million annually for grade crossing safety projects 
 
Senator Edward J. Markey (D-Mass.), a member of the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
Committee, today announced the Warren Cowles Grade Crossing Safety Act.  This legislation is named in honor 
of Warren P. Cowles, a dedicated public servant who was tragically struck by an Amtrak train on March 14, 2017, 
at the Tina Lane and Birnie Road grade crossing in Longmeadow, Massachusetts.  A grade crossing is an area 
where a railway line intersects with a road or path.  Grade crossings are significant danger zones, such that 33 
percent of rail-related fatalities occur at these locations nationwide.  Senator Markey’s legislation modifies an 
existing rail-safety grant program to increase the funding for grade crossing improvement projects to $250 million 
each year, adjusted for inflation. This significantly increased funding will prevent unnecessary deaths by allowing 
for the installation of grade separations, railroad crossing signals, gates, lights, and other barriers or cautionary 
signage at grade crossings nationwide. 
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http://email.ttnews.com/AQ0w0kBB30ENrva00U0n0nW
https://www.menendez.senate.gov/news-and-events/press/menendez-booker-pascrell-sires-payne-malinowski-announce-915m-to-advance-portal-bridge-replacement-nec-upgrades
https://www.progressiverailroading.com/amtrak/
https://www.njtransit.com/
https://www.nj.com/politics/2020/05/feds-give-55m-to-help-replace-portal-bridge.html
https://www.menendez.senate.gov/news-and-events/press/menendez-booker-pascrell-sires-payne-malinowski-announce-915m-to-advance-portal-bridge-replacement-nec-upgrades
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The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) published the following Technical 
Reports and/or Research Results in April 2020: 
 
This report describes a pilot project evaluating the potential for developing standardized criteria for railroads to 
classify trespasser strikes on railroad right-of-way in the US, in support of the Federal Railroad Administration. 
 
The John A. Volpe National Transportation Systems Center (Volpe) developed criteria called Trespasser Intent 
Determination and Evaluation (TIDE).  The requirements can assist railroads in making consistent internal 
judgments about the probable intent of an individual involved in a trespasser strike regardless of whether the 
outcome is a fatality or injury.  The criteria include three types of factors that can be used to make one of three 
determinations: probable suicide, probable accident, or inconclusive. 
Click here to read the report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the Federal Aviation Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NASA Drone Project Aims to Aid Disaster Recovery Efforts 
AASHTO Journal 
 
NASA has launched a new project called Scalable Traffic Management for Emergency Response Operations or 
STEReO that would improve the ability of drones to assist emergency responders in making natural disaster 
interventions even faster, more targeted, and better able to adapt to changing circumstances. 
 
For example, drone-based software can track the location of firefighters on the ground before dropping forest 
fire retardant, ensuring it is dumped more accurately and at a safe distance away from people, the agency said. 
Click here to read the full AASHTO article 
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https://railroads.dot.gov/sites/fra.dot.gov/files/2020-04/Trespasser%20Intent%20Criteria%20Pilot%20revised.pdf
https://aashtojournal.org/2020/05/08/nasa-drone-project-aims-to-aid-disaster-recovery-efforts/
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U.S. Department of Transportation Announces Technology Partners for Remote 
ID Development 
 
The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) today announced the eight 
companies that will assist the Federal government in establishing requirements for future suppliers of Remote 
Identification (Remote ID). Remote ID will enable Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS), commonly called drones, 
to provide identification and location information while operating in the nation’s airspace. 
 
The FAA selected the following companies to develop technical requirements for future Remote ID UAS Service 
Suppliers (USS): Airbus, AirMap, Amazon, Intel, One Sky, Skyward, T-Mobile, and Wing.  
Click here to read the FAA press release 
 
 
 
 
Drone Remote ID Cohort Information 
Questions were received by the FAA after a press release on the Remote ID Cohort.  To clarify, the Cohort is 
not part of the decision-making process for the proposed Remote ID rule final rule.  The Cohort will help the FAA 
develop technology requirements for other companies to develop applications needed for Remote ID.  The 
comment period on the Remote ID Notice of Proposed Rulemaking closed on March 2, 2020, and the FAA is 
reviewing the more than 53,000 comments. 
 
If you are a drone operator with questions about Remote ID, or any other drone-related question, please email 
UAShelp@faa.gov or call 844-FLY-MY-UA. 
 
 
FAA Initiates More Drone-Related Developments (AASHTO Journal) 
 
 
Two Remote FAA UAS Symposium Editions for Remote Pilots 
The 5th Annual FAA UAS Symposium is coming to you this summer through two remote episodes: July 8-9 and 
August 18-19. Episode II will NOT be a repeat of Episode I.  Each episode will have its distinctive focus areas, 
speakers, and participants.  Engage with FAA and industry leaders during presentations, breakouts, and virtual 
networking to help shape the future of UAS integration.  Our experts will be ready to answer your questions from 
our virtual support center each day! 
 
FAA UAS Symposium – Episode I 
July 8-9, 2020 
Key Topics: Airspace integration, Unmanned Traffic Management (UTM), STEM, type certification, operational 
approvals, LAANC, DroneZone updates, and international integration. 
 
FAA UAS Symposium – Episode II 
August 18-19, 2020 
Key Topics: Integration Pilot Program (IPP), TFRs, and assistance for public safety, emergency operations, 
airport security, and response plans, authorizations and waivers, real-world activities, and accident 
investigations. 
 
Register today. Follow us on social media for updates.  Additional details about the schedule and registration 
information are available on the symposium’s website 
 
  

https://www.faa.gov/uas/research_development/remote_id/industry/
https://www.faa.gov/uas/research_development/remote_id/industry/
https://www.faa.gov/news/press_releases/news_story.cfm?newsId=24956
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MDguMjEyNjI2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mYWEuZ292L25ld3MvcHJlc3NfcmVsZWFzZXMvbmV3c19zdG9yeS5jZm0_bmV3c0lkPTI0OTU2In0.U1BDvevSRsQoZYSru9U8iccdBRN8bqI0acybghyxGH4/br/78427820404-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.fEhhQnIZbN1sHYoDntvhJE3PK-Rw60mB3DBZ7EWMUI0/br/78427820404-l
mailto:UAShelp@faa.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVikNxtLs9PInHXBkLDgxn8bWFVjdZ3CSuPU4MTFx4Xi_Ge_x5_i22gmnrYrueE1SoOLN3NhBRLtxnbxkGyS9mAfmrnTGK5o7wcG5pgH0o_KY1xPDIwYe8T7rE3hBcfaaTqamqgS09Wt2tnvO1olHa6Swz_HfFgI_w7awlOWMZvG5ilYdDwJ47JYL05E_8fAU4IHHMkqUjJkhUjz6M-SVfjv0kA13KluFYqfukin_o-7BRlWR1JN8cBmiYRQ0OhyYEuzEGy-BoM=&c=Bfpqjtl6ud2Qho8PQlT4siw46_ll2cA4q2ocMC-yHhltj1kj9qyPug==&ch=MA-6CXPVLT5FUudAgzC4CHuWhi_O9OWh82rQp8eMv6C1rZ5aHeweqA==
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjEuMjE4NTAxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2ZhYXVhcy5hdXZzaS5uZXQvaG9tZSJ9.KjB9kqNTqO2S6Zph4TsxP3kO2nieF1iYJoxFdL8SPDU/br/78944802344-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjEuMjE4NTAxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2ZhYXVhcy5hdXZzaS5uZXQvaG9tZSJ9.JKL8Rmv6JY_VsjCl3iETbywBFzoGdv4Eocu6ajlg4Wk/br/78944802344-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjEuMjE4NjEwNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2ZhYXVhcy5hdXZzaS5uZXQvZmFhMjAyMC9ob21lIn0.shLJc3VT7IejgtfR08Fy6G7DsFIgRg-BiwZnXuRYAhY/br/78952614458-l
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Updates from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, 
and Explosives 
 
 
 
First Responders: Know Your Fire Investigation Role 
By Chad Campanell, Special Agent, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) 
 
First responders can play in a successful fire investigation. 
 
Even though this article is intended for firefighters, it can easily apply toward Patrol Officers as, in most cases, 
we are indeed the first on the scene.  You are not just a first responder to the fire, but a first responder to the fire 
investigation as well.  In that role, you are the eyes and ears of those professionals who investigate the fire to 
determine its origin and cause. 
 
As with any structure, the foundation is the most crucial part.  You lay the foundation for the scene 
examination.  If you are aware of the scene, you can play a vital role in preserving clues for the fire investigators. 
 
Observe your surroundings while on scene 
First and foremost, preserve life and property.  While suppression operations are ongoing, though, you may 
observe other things that can be useful to investigators. 

• Did you see a car speeding away from the scene of the fire? 
• What did the occupants say about the cause of the fire? Or where it was? 
• Was there any evidence that occupants attempted to fight the fire? 
• Did you observe any weather events that could explain the fire or affected fire suppression efforts? 
• Was there any evidence of ongoing improvements such as electrical or hot work being performed on the 

structure?  
• Did you notice any unusual odors, or did anything look out of place? 

 
These are just a few of the dozens of things firefighters can potentially see before the fire investigators get there.  
This is not to distract away from your primary mission: there can’t be a fire investigation until after the fire is out.  
But keep these observations in mind so that you can pass them along to the fire investigators after your work is 
done. 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
 
Updates from the Drug Enforcement Administration 
 
 
 
 
DEA Podcast About Drug Misuse Among College Students Wins Award 
The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration’s podcast series, Prevention Profiles: Take Five, has received a 
Second Place Blue Pencil & Gold Screen Award from the National Association of Government Communicators.  
The podcast highlights issues related to preventing drug misuse among college students. Each podcast episode 
is posted monthly and features interviews with individuals at the federal, national, state, and local levels, based 
around five questions related to drug misuse prevention among college students.  The podcast airs on 
www.campusdrugprevention.gov 
  

https://www.usfa.fema.gov/current_events/050120.html
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjEuMjE4MzYyNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jYW1wdXNkcnVncHJldmVudGlvbi5nb3YvY29udGVudC9wb2RjYXN0cyJ9.e_KFktjy9Op3ISFQGQG6MK4vw5ieVOW1rn_O81SMKds/br/78931059336-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjEuMjE4MzYyNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LmNhbXB1c2RydWdwcmV2ZW50aW9uLmdvdi8ifQ.nesWiWTpGDM83CIdq1APvhqaA32BZvKLiM-3-_z1Abw/br/78931059336-l
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Update on Prescription Drug Take-Back Day 
 
 

 
No new date has been set yet; Please continue to check here for updates for our next scheduled event. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the US National Park Service 
 
 
 
 
Infrastructure options for improving transportation safety in a National Historic 
Park 
Morristown National Historical Park Alternative Transportation Study,  
Released by the U.S. National Park Services 
 
This report describes the alternative transportation challenges and opportunities for Morristown National 
Historical Park, located in New Jersey. Walking, bicycling, and using micro-mobility devices and mobility -
assistive devices to travel within and between the four park areas and other nearby cultural, recreational, and 
historical destinations, is a challenge due to the auto-oriented nature of the transportation network in the region.  
The report details infrastructural options for improving alternative transportation safety and accessibility, 
including traffic calming strategies, increasing visibility, and reducing vehicle speeds.  The report also includes 
suggested operational strategies to encourage alternative transportation use. 
 
Click here to view or download the full report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/takeback/index.html
https://rosap.ntl.bts.gov/view/dot/49120
https://rosap.ntl.bts.gov/view/dot/49120
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Updates from the US Department of Justice  
 
 
 
Civil Unrest & Protests Currently Occurring 
Attorney General Barr has directed that the Department’s existing network of regional FBI Joint Terrorism Task 
Forces will be deployed to apprehend and charge violent agitators hijacking peaceful protests and engaging in 
violations of federal law.  In states across the country, the U.S Attorney’s Office and the Joint Terrorism Task 
Force (JTTF) are working together.  The JTTF consists of highly trained FBI agents and investigators from federal 
and local law enforcement agencies.  The JTTF has been directed to investigate any potential violations of 
federal law associated with the ongoing activity during the recent protests that are occurring around the country.  
Where violations are identified, prosecutors from the US Department of Justice will hold violators accountable to 
the fullest extent of federal law. 
 
 
 
Below are recent convictions and indictments on the federal level for persons that have connections to 
New Jersey.  Click on a headline below to read the related press release. 
 
Justice Department Sues Gloucester County Company for Fraud in Connection with New Jersey 
Turnpike Extension Project 
05/29/2020  
 
Two Men Charged in $8 Million Credit Card Fraud 
05/29/2020 
 
Passaic County Man Admits Unauthorized use of the Seal of the United States House of 
Representatives 
05/29/2020  
 
Cumberland County Man Charged with Illegal Possession of More Than Three Dozen Firearms 
05/29/2020 
 
Union County Man Admits Distributing over One Kilogram of Fentanyl 
05/27/2020 
 
International Gun-Trafficker Pleads Guilty to Role in Straw Purchase Scheme 
05/27/2020 
A New Jersey resident and citizen of the Dominican Republic pleaded guilty today to helping arrange the straw 
purchase of multiple handguns. 
 
Morris County Man Admits Making Bomb Threat to Religious Institution 
05/26/2020 
 
New Jersey Man Arrested For $45 Million Scheme To Defraud And Price Gouge New York City 
During COVID-19 Pandemic 
05/26/2020  
 
Hudson County Man Admits Role in Bank Robberies and Impersonating Federal Agent 
05/26/2020 
 
Mercer County Man Admits Participation in Heroin Conspiracy and Firearms Offenses 
05/21/2020  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMjI3MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL2p1c3RpY2UtZGVwYXJ0bWVudC1zdWVzLWdsb3VjZXN0ZXItY291bnR5LWNvbXBhbnktZnJhdWQtY29ubmVjdGlvbi1uZXctamVyc2V5LXR1cm5waWtlIn0.TuBLVxU-l3pudtc759eX_ABzOsZ8v4hz3K_PSoM5Hto/br/79271316455-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMjI3MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL2p1c3RpY2UtZGVwYXJ0bWVudC1zdWVzLWdsb3VjZXN0ZXItY291bnR5LWNvbXBhbnktZnJhdWQtY29ubmVjdGlvbi1uZXctamVyc2V5LXR1cm5waWtlIn0.TuBLVxU-l3pudtc759eX_ABzOsZ8v4hz3K_PSoM5Hto/br/79271316455-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMjAzOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL3R3by1tZW4tY2hhcmdlZC04LW1pbGxpb24tY3JlZGl0LWNhcmQtZnJhdWQifQ.bvgnNp8oy0-LBBxxIT-WF2G3eLzz0A9lGFaHjz76d70/br/79269334856-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMTY5NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL3Bhc3NhaWMtY291bnR5LW1hbi1hZG1pdHMtdW5hdXRob3JpemVkLXVzZS1zZWFsLXVuaXRlZC1zdGF0ZXMtaG91c2UtcmVwcmVzZW50YXRpdmVzIn0.VModHRXRU9kxriJw6kwETM_Lfhe6CJj6pEFBGqgIz_A/br/79266471310-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMTY5NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL3Bhc3NhaWMtY291bnR5LW1hbi1hZG1pdHMtdW5hdXRob3JpemVkLXVzZS1zZWFsLXVuaXRlZC1zdGF0ZXMtaG91c2UtcmVwcmVzZW50YXRpdmVzIn0.VModHRXRU9kxriJw6kwETM_Lfhe6CJj6pEFBGqgIz_A/br/79266471310-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIxOTk3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL2N1bWJlcmxhbmQtY291bnR5LW1hbi1jaGFyZ2VkLWlsbGVnYWwtcG9zc2Vzc2lvbi1tb3JlLXRocmVlLWRvemVuLWZpcmVhcm1zIn0.IXaWU5nYzsssif9rVzVsC56FvLflGdbMYxbs1EbsvnI/br/79245943877-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjcuMjIwOTA5MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL3VuaW9uLWNvdW50eS1tYW4tYWRtaXRzLWRpc3RyaWJ1dGluZy1vdmVyLW9uZS1raWxvZ3JhbS1mZW50YW55bCJ9.O-_KrVTsNrATlBoyCBsCrPuzcuq9i8J7gEAO6kRPcp8/br/79152098173-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjcuMjIwOTY4ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLWVkdmEvcHIvaW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbC1ndW4tdHJhZmZpY2tlci1wbGVhZHMtZ3VpbHR5LXJvbGUtc3RyYXctcHVyY2hhc2Utc2NoZW1lIn0.obrHVCMv91F56kS2li2yIJn0TxsQ1p4ACSjK324wge8/br/79161492627-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjYuMjIwMjkyOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL21vcnJpcy1jb3VudHktbWFuLWFkbWl0cy1tYWtpbmctYm9tYi10aHJlYXQtcmVsaWdpb3VzLWluc3RpdHV0aW9uIn0.hGra7rv0y9HFTCVvIBillO4z9qvWYWh2NjLkOB4jMnk/br/79105885821-l
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Paterson Man Sentenced to 37 Months in Prison for Role in Drug Trafficking and Money 
Laundering Operation 
05/21/2020 
 
New Jersey Man Charged With Federal Program Theft 
05/20/2020 
 
Justice Department Files Lawsuit Against Township of Jackson, New Jersey, and the Township's 
Planning Board for Zoning Restrictions that Target the Orthodox Jewish Community 
05/20/2020  
The Justice Department announced that it filed a lawsuit against the Township of Jackson and the Township’s 
Planning Board, alleging that they violated the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act and the Fair 
Housing Act by targeting the Orthodox Jewish community through zoning ordinances restricting religious schools 
and barring religious boarding schools. 
 
Previously Convicted Felon from Newark who Shot Another Individual admits to Possession of 
Firearm and Ammunition 
05/20/2020 
 
Monmouth County Man admits Role in Multi-State Patient Brokering and Bribery Scheme 
05/20/2020  
 
New Jersey Man Sentenced To 18 Months In Prison For Possessing Child Pornography 
05/19/2020 
 
Three Members of Burlington County Drug Trafficking Organization, Including Leader, Admit 
Roles in Drug Conspiracy 
05/15/2020 
 
Member of Newark Drug Trafficking Organization Sentenced to 10 Years in Prison for Conspiracy 
to Distribute Heroin and Crack Cocaine 
05/15/2020  
 
Passaic County Man Charged with Producing and Distributing Child Pornography 
05/14/2020 
 
Bergen County Man Charged in Large-Scale Identity Theft 
05/13/2020 
 
New Jersey Man Sentenced For Purchasing Turtles in Violation of the Lacey Act 
05/12/2020  
 
Newark Man Charged with Possession of Machine Gun 
05/08/2020 
 
Gloucester County Man Sentenced to 65 Months in Prison for Using Fraudulent Invoices to Steal 
from Hospitals, Clinics and Doctors’ Offices Across United States 
05/08/2020 
 
Monmouth County Man Charged with Receipt of Child Pornography 
05/06/2020 
 
Atlantic County Man Admits Personal Income Tax Evasion 
05/07/2020 
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Camden County Man Admits Role in Theft of Government Funds with Stolen Electronic Benefits 
Machine 
05/06/2020  
 
Essex County Man Sentenced to 10 Years in Prison for Being Felon in Possession of a Firearm 
05/06/2020 
 
Monmouth County Man Charged with Possession of Machine Gun 
05/04/2020 
 
 
 
 
Shots Fired, 110 MPH Chase Lead to Federal Charges 
 
KANSAS CITY – A Kansas man who was arrested after a high-speed chase from Miami County to Linn County is 
facing a federal charge, U.S. Attorney Stephen McAllister said. 
Click here to read the full press release 
 
 
 
 
 
FBI Releases 2019 Law Enforcement Officers Killed in the Line of Duty Report 
 
According to statistics reported to the FBI, 89 law enforcement officers were killed in line-of-duty incidents in 
2019.  Of these, 48 officers died as a result of criminal acts, and 41 officers killed in accidents.  Comprehensive 
data tables about these incidents and brief narratives describing the fatal attacks are included in Law 
Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted, 2019, released on May 4th. 
 
Accidental Deaths 
Forty-one law enforcement officers were killed accidentally while performing their duties in 2019, a decrease of 
nine when compared with 2018.  The majority were killed in motor vehicle crashes: 

• 19 died as a result of motor vehicle crashes 
o 18 while operating cars, SUVs, trucks, or vans 
o One while operating an ATV or a motorcycle 

• 16 were pedestrian officers struck by vehicles 
• One officer was reported to have died when they were struck by a tire/wheel while assisting a motorist 

 
Use of seatbelts 
Of the 18 officers killed in motor vehicle crashes (cars, SUVs, trucks, or vans): 

• Nine were wearing seatbelts 
• Six were not 
• Three no data was available 

 
Click here to read the full fbi press releases and get more details 
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MDYuMjExMzMzODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL2Vzc2V4LWNvdW50eS1tYW4tc2VudGVuY2VkLTEwLXllYXJzLXByaXNvbi1iZWluZy1mZWxvbi1wb3NzZXNzaW9uLWZpcmVhcm0ifQ.cnebb4OI4kKhoukmnjJq6Znc5hCIeuqHYppheBT_9z8/br/78303842748-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MDQuMjEwMjI4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi91c2FvLW5qL3ByL21vbm1vdXRoLWNvdW50eS1tYW4tY2hhcmdlZC1wb3NzZXNzaW9uLW1hY2hpbmUtZ3VuIn0.DGCbQR-C-_VmyAZVCJtG89Cd55xxug6moLWosEYoivE/br/78208131360-l
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Recognize public safety officers making a difference in your 
community 

 

The nomination period for the 2020 Medal of Valor is now open. 

Each year, BJA recognizes public safety officers in law enforcement, firefighting, and emergency services for 
their valiant acts performed in the line of duty. 

Multiple officers can be nominated for the same event, and individual officers can be nominated for multiple acts 
of service. 

We appreciate your time and attention in honoring our country’s public safety officers, and we thank you for 
recognizing the selfless acts of bravery they perform every day. 
 
Click here to go to the BJA web page for the award 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDA0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2JqYS5vanAuZ292L3NpdGVzL2cvZmlsZXMveHlja3VoMTg2L2ZpbGVzL1Byb2dyYW1zL01lZGFsT2ZWYWxvci9pbmRleC5odG1sP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1tb3YyMDIwJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PWVtYWlsMV9vcGVuaW5nJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.DoWPI5gBEdQAOrFIW7EaTW9Qae4WwkUumiYhaRNz7p0/br/79246823182-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDA0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2JqYS5vanAuZ292L3NpdGVzL2cvZmlsZXMveHlja3VoMTg2L2ZpbGVzL1Byb2dyYW1zL01lZGFsT2ZWYWxvci9pbmRleC5odG1sP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1tb3YyMDIwJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PWVtYWlsMV9vcGVuaW5nJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.DoWPI5gBEdQAOrFIW7EaTW9Qae4WwkUumiYhaRNz7p0/br/79246823182-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDA0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2JqYS5vanAuZ292L3NpdGVzL2cvZmlsZXMveHlja3VoMTg2L2ZpbGVzL1Byb2dyYW1zL01lZGFsT2ZWYWxvci9pbmRleC5odG1sP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1tb3YyMDIwJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PWVtYWlsMV9vcGVuaW5nJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.IToaAE1WnsIBdHG7CuBufEh6B7kbnT_IvShLe-DGfjQ/br/79246823182-l
https://bja.ojp.gov/sites/g/files/xyckuh186/files/Programs/MedalOfValor/index.html?utm_campaign=mov2020&utm_content=email1_opening&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Updates from the National Institute of Justice  
 
 
 
 
 
Evidence-Based Policing in 45 Small Bytes 
 
Improving policing depends on producing and then using the best available evidence when making decisions, 
developing policies, and designing programs and practices.  Our new publication is a guidebook that presents a 
practical framework for understanding evidence-based policing (EBP) that is understandable, feasible, and 
directly tied to making policing more effective. 
 
The framework is presented in 45 small “bytes” and organized by sections that will first help you understand what 
EBP and what it isn’t. The framework then identifies data that should be collected, analyses that should be 
conducted, and research that should be carried out—all to make policing better. 
 
Click here to download the publication 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the National Transportation Safety Board 
The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) is an independent federal agency charged with 
determining the probable cause of transportation accidents, promoting transportation safety, and 
assisting victims of transportation accidents and their families. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
NTSB Chairman Calls for Renewed Road Safety Effort as Nation Reopens 
5/18/2020 
 
WASHINGTON (May 18, 2020) — The National Transportation Safety Board is calling on Americans to practice 
highway safety with the same sense of responsibility they applied to reduce the spread of the coronavirus when 
they take to the nation’s roads as the country continues to reopen. 
 
In a “normal” year, more than 36,000 Americans are killed on our roads. While it is too early to tell what will 
happen to highway crash and fatality trends in the year of the pandemic, the desire to return to normality will 
increase the number of drivers on the road, and that increases the risk for highway users. 
 
There are four significant ways to keep safe: 

• Don't speed.  
• Don't drive distracted. 
• Don't drive impaired. 
• Always buckle up.    

https://nij.ojp.gov/library/publications/evidence-based-policing-45-small-bytes?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=publications
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9t6VZAXD52YD-2FWwJ-2FIHwDrw-3Dm7by_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72rRoiJGkU9fl565L4PVyoIniZ-2FxxXiKptHbP3aDilBqU3jbDBR67A7XixaT15F4g9v4Es3lauiJKllLl2rAl4am4L8yKl8QrOUOlggAPUoZc9yFOnOZrCm3WZ3O-2FhUx6ml4mfJ64kUnHQoIeOIExZ0KCM4HoYR-2FnkBu3bEdmgLav2ZIU9h7Ueaj5dHAERsCauCdjIkmt-2FwlH-2BlDstqieC-2BpvpwEJXnGC23ithLhmwN04ue5287l0fXhtOnVst3AfsIs5ktYTlQmyGyZGz833W0ZbIu9tqF2EI-2BiijALJgcP-2B1mbO-2Bcz1KI9LrifMprgvE-3D
https://www.ntsb.gov/safety/mwl/Pages/default.aspx
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Helicopter Air Ambulance Operator’s Poor Safety Management, Inadequate Oversight Led to 
Fatal Crash 
5/19/2020 
 
An air ambulance helicopter crash that killed three crew members was caused by the operator’s “inadequate 
management of safety,” which led to a pilot departing on a flight without a thorough preflight weather evaluation, 
the National Transportation Safety Board announced in a public meeting. 
 
The Bell 407 helicopter air ambulance, operated by Survival Flight, crashed in Zaleski, Ohio, Jan. 29, 2019, in 
deteriorating weather, while en route to pick up a patient for transport from one hospital to another. All three 
occupants – the pilot, flight nurse, and flight paramedic – were killed in the accident. 
 
An abstract of the NTSB report, which includes the findings, probable cause, and safety recommendations, is 
available at https://go.usa.gov/xvJ8A.  The complete text of the final report is expected to be published in the 
next few weeks.  The accident docket, containing more than 2,600 pages of factual materials was opened Nov. 
19, 2019; it is available at https://go.usa.gov/xvsha. 
 
 
 
Failure to Heed Severe Weather Warning Led to Sinking of Branson, Missouri 
Duck Boat 
 
April 28, 2020 — The National Transportation Safety Board said during a public board meeting, the continued 
operation of amphibious passenger vessel Stretch Duck 7 during severe weather led to the fatal, July 19, 2018, 
sinking of the vessel on Table Rock Lake, Missouri. 
 
The 33-foot-long, modified, World War II-era DUKW amphibious passenger vessel, operated by Ripley 
Entertainment Inc., dba Ride The Ducks of Branson, sank during a derecho on Table Rock Lake near Branson, 
Missouri.  The vessel had 29 passengers and two crewmembers aboard for a tour. One crew member and 16 
passengers died in the accident. 
Read more about this story » 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from Traffic Incident Management (TIM) 
 
 
 
 

 
Integrated Corridor Management 
 
 

The U.S. Federal Highway Administration produced this video for making the case to executive leadership for 
ICM, which targets the most impacting freeway events, like truck overturns, chemical spills, and multi-vehicle 
pile-ups. 
 
Click here to watch the video  
  

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUfuNz7spA4not9wS4vMxVI-2BPZ4hSmIenc97O6izrXUFP6KTW_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72rRoiJGkU9fl565L4PVyoIniZ-2FxxXiKptHbP3aDilBqU3jbDBR67A7XixaT15F4g9qbGplkkQjzBCOwvSAktqzM-2FoTFS8d-2Fa42Y-2BLGiGFZS78aZNAGiYsWN-2FgQG09HIhV6DH7T-2BC78CQ5sV5QXuqKtYb-2FbGpcL99lcJTTq52BZj29-2B20LSAvfbe0i7yhlsqgkV2Ztw1UunqWXxkvk2H3j9Vndu-2FGHa-2FS1CYvYzE4Rx8W5ZvPJNb232qg4wEsq-2BhMyBHlXBpiAZkhVQIJBlcOqUVqtecuDLDI8-2B9UjPeiYosOulW1l9AzkZIUGedao9C4M-3D
https://go.usa.gov/xvJ8A
https://go.usa.gov/xvsha
https://www.ntsb.gov/news/press-releases/Pages/NR20200428.aspx
https://www.ntsb.gov/news/press-releases/Pages/NR20200428.aspx
https://www.ntsb.gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.ntsb.gov/news/press-releases/Pages/NR20200428.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWPyzgFlf7w&feature=youtu.be
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Best Practices Supporting Traffic Incident Management (TIM) through Integrated 
Communication Between Traffic Management Centers and Law Enforcement and 
Effective Performance-Measurement Data Collection 
NCHRP U.S. Domestic Scan Program 
 
Traffic incident management (TIM) depends fundamentally on effective communication among responsible 
personnel (for example, in incident reporting, response dispatch, and traffic management).  Experience gained 
from each incident provides opportunities to improve agencies’ TIM performance.  This scan examines the TIM 
practices in regions that have enhanced TIM performance through integrated communication between traffic 
management centers and law enforcement and effective performance-measurement data collection 
 
Click here to download the Final Report 
Click here to download Executive Summary 
Click here to download Presentation - Findings and Recommendations 
Click here to download Prospectus 
 
 
 
 
Leading Practices in Modifying Agency Organization and Management To 
Accommodate Changing Transportation System Technologies 
NCHRP U.S. Domestic Scan Program 
 
The National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) recently conducted a domestic scan at the 
request of AASHTO’s Committee on Transportation System Operations (CTSO), with the express purpose of 
investigating and exchanging information about how Departments of Transportation (DOTs) are changing their 
organizations, institutional arrangements, and management practices to improve transportation system 
performance by using new technologies and/or other innovative programs; all while maintaining their traditional 
role in capital improvement, operations, and maintenance programs. 
 
Click here to view the report 
Click here for an executive summary of the report 
Click here for a Prospectus of the project 
 
 
 
Paper Extols Virtues of ITS for Reducing Traffic Congestion 
 
A new research paper published on May 21 finds that intelligent transportation systems or ITS can help manage 
and reduce traffic congestion in several ways. 
 
That paper – entitled Mitigating Traffic Congestion: The Role of Intelligent Transportation Systems, co-authored 
by Paul Pavlou, dean of the C.T. Bauer College of Business at the University of Houston – consolidated a “unique 
longitudinal data set” on road traffic and the deployment of a large federally supported ITS program in the United 
States (511 systems) in 99 urban areas between 1994 and 2014. 
 
The difference-in-differences estimates show that the adoption of 511 systems is associated with a significant 
decrease in traffic congestion, reducing fuel consumption by 53 million gallons, saving more than $4.7 billion, 
and cutting travel time by 175 million hours annually in U.S. cities. 
 
https://aashtojournal.org/2020/05/29/paper-extols-virtues-of-its-for-reducing-traffic-congestion/ 
 
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/10.1287/isre.2019.0894 
  

http://www.domesticscan.org/download/3727/
http://www.domesticscan.org/download/3723/
http://www.domesticscan.org/download/3689/
http://www.domesticscan.org/download/3393/
http://onlinepubs.trb.org/Onlinepubs/nchrp/docs/SCAN18-02-7.pdf?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_5_28_2020)
http://www.domesticscan.org/download/4860/
http://www.domesticscan.org/download/4350/
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/10.1287/isre.2019.0894
https://aashtojournal.org/2020/05/29/paper-extols-virtues-of-its-for-reducing-traffic-congestion/
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/10.1287/isre.2019.0894
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Updates from the World of Work Zone Safety 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOCoE Case Studies Comprehensive Work Zone Management Program 

Iowa Department of Transportation 
 
In this case study, you will learn: 

• Development strategies using Iowa’s Traffic Critical Projects (TCP) checklist leading to a Detailed Work 
Zone Management Plan 

• Innovative methods of sharing and disseminating work zone information 
• Effective countermeasures Iowa has integrated into their project Design Manual concerning Work Zone 

Safety to develop a more mature TSMO 
Click here to read the case study 
 
 
 
 
National Work Zone Awareness Week Turns 20! 
April marked the 20th anniversary for National Work Zone Awareness Week. This year’s campaign took place 
April 20-24 with the theme “Safe Work Zones for All: Protect workers. Protect road users.”  The week began with 
a national virtual panel focused on struck-by incidents in work zones with representatives from American Road 
& Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA), Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and Kraemer North America.  Additional 
information on struck-by incident prevention can be found here. 
 
 
 
 
The WZDx Specification – A Look Forward 
After publishing the recent WZDx version 2.0, the Work Zone Data Working Group (WZDWG) is pushing forward in 
gathering information for the next iteration of the specification. Targeted for a late summer 2020 release, version 3.0 
is being developed by the WZDx v3 Specification Update Subgroup, made up of public and private data producers 
and users.  The WZDWG is also promoting the integration and communication of real-time information on the presence 
of work zone workers. 
Support the specification development by visiting the WZDx GitHub page and contributing to the open specification. 
Email avdx@dot.gov with any questions. 
 
 
 
 
Future Work Zone Data Demonstration Grants 
The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) will be funding Work Zone Data Exchange (WZDx) Demonstration 
Grants to support public infrastructure owners/operators in standing up or expanding the scope of work zone data 
feeds.  The program plans to provide one-time funding to make unified work zone data feeds available to third parties. 
USDOT and the third party will also collaborate on WZDx specification development. The Notice of Funding 
Opportunity is expected to be released by USDOT soon. 
  

https://transportationops.org/case-studies/comprehensive-work-zone-management-program?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_5_8_2020)
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjcuMjIwOTQ4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL29wcy5maHdhLmRvdC5nb3Yvd3ovb3V0cmVhY2gvd3pfYXdhcmVuZXNzLmh0bSJ9.R9x5_Ea_Up0rjlqLgmmaRqhWHgLiDEAs8HXWbQZEViU/br/79156272191-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjcuMjIwOTQ4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jcHdyLmNvbS9yZXNlYXJjaC93b3JrLXpvbmUtc2FmZXR5In0.C1IIid7WPkaZN272Y1VOWVRLRtsKGY-69Uh8ShlJ9Io/br/79156272191-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjcuMjIwOTQ4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2dpdGh1Yi5jb20vdXNkb3QtanBvLW9kZS9qcG8td3pkeC9ibG9iL21hc3Rlci9mdWxsLXNwZWMubWQifQ.a8JKmxBvdgfDn-I9L2Sy_dUidqtkWytWygDOiMlxpWE/br/79156273188-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.CyABF4KvV4U0oOLg-q7MXJtp4Qv71mGbvLNqKaJEE9k/br/79156273188-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.j-926OHyLO0QjOwOFxH0BFtTPgM19Z85zO9u5HtlgH4/br/79156273188-l
mailto:avdx@dot.gov
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.Jp6lT8wj73T2SIoq5axffSMXplssk9LNl9Uxo42fdH8/br/79156273188-l
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Designing Workspace Access Points to Better Accommodate Large Trucks 
 
This fact sheet provides information on how to reduce rear-end collision potential with large trucks by designing 
workspace access points that allow deceleration out of and acceleration into the high-speed travel lanes. 
Access the fact sheet here. 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the NJ State League of Municipalities 
 
 
 
MEL Safety Institute CV-19 Resources 
 
The MEL Safety Director’s office has created a central repository on the NJ MEL website for updated COVID-19 
information specific to municipal operations, including several bulletins addressing particular subject areas during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. That information may be found at NJ MEL website. 
https://njmel.org/covid-19-updates/ 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates from the Transportation Security 
Administration  
 
 
TSA releases roadmap for mitigating insider threats to transportation 
environments 
 
The Transportation Security Administration released in May its framework to thwart insider threats in the 
transportation sector.  The TSA Insider Threat Roadmap will streamline processes, identify requirements and 
capabilities, and leverage partnerships to proactively mitigate risks associated with insider threats. 
 
“Together with our interagency partners and industry stakeholders, we will maximize innovation and technology 
to mitigate insider threats,” said TSA Administrator David Pekoske.  “In addition to addressing key operational 
needs, implementing the Roadmap will also enhance our position as a global leader in transportation security 
and advance transportation security standards worldwide.” 
 
The roadmap focuses on three overarching priorities:  

1) Promoting data-driven decision making to detect threats 
2) Advancing operational capability to deter threats 
3) Maturing capabilities to mitigate threats to the transportation sector 

 
“While we recognize that there is no ‘turn-key’ solution to mitigating insider threat, this roadmap will help 
implement safeguards that incrementally raise the security baseline,” Pekoske said. 
 
Click here to watch TSA Administrator Pekoske discuss the TSA Insider Threat Roadmap discuss the importance 
of the Insider Threat Roadmap.  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjcuMjIwOTQ4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy53b3Jrem9uZXNhZmV0eS5vcmcvcHVibGljYXRpb24vZGVzaWduaW5nLXdvcmstc3BhY2UtYWNjZXNzLXBvaW50cy10by1iZXR0ZXItYWNjb21tb2RhdGUtbGFyZ2UtdHJ1Y2tzLyJ9.JQ0-zUEZl1xSpzP99aN0j1B409XDBcnXGYXRvLjqMhE/br/79156273188-l
https://njmel.org/covid-19-updates/
https://njmel.org/covid-19-updates/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTQuMjE1MTM2MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50c2EuZ292L3NpdGVzL2RlZmF1bHQvZmlsZXMvMzU5N19sYXlvdXRfaW5zaWRlcl90aHJlYXRfcm9hZG1hcF8wNDI0LnBkZiJ9.TNMrF--NJ-lurezlU5QbS_jzHarKR37UwN0BhsA_3LY/br/78646889357-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTQuMjE1MTM2MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS93YXRjaD92PUZ2M0ZYX3diSHhZIn0.wWRmF1dK-M-BA70MCHDGKwpjuKk2BKSL3jqFNRjn35I/br/78646889357-l
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What’s Happening in the World of Automated 
Vehicles, Artificial Intelligence, and Electric Vehicles 
 
 
 
Let’s Get Technical: Ford Offers Multi-Seasonal Self-Driving Data to Spark 
Research and Development 
MAY 5, 2020 | DEARBORN, MICH 
 
Every second, a self-driving vehicle is operating, it’s gathering information about the world around it. Cameras 
and LiDAR help it identify vehicles, pedestrians, signs, and anything else that might be out in or near the streets. 
Radar helps the car keep track of how fast things are moving around it. 

Without all this data, self-driving cars wouldn’t even be able to leave a parking lot. These vehicles need to process 
a constant stream of information to navigate their surroundings safely, but also before they can do that, high-
quality data is required to help engineers and researchers create software that can adequately teach self-driving 
vehicles how to analyze their environments. 

To further spur innovation in this exciting field, Ford is releasing a comprehensive self-driving vehicle data 
package to the academic and research community. There’s no better way of promoting research and 
development than ensuring the academic community has the data it needs to create practical self-driving vehicle 
algorithms. 

Continue reading the full story on Medium. 

Click here for the ford press release 
 
 
 
New Jersey Makes Significant Commitments to Transportation Electrification 
Advanced Clean Tech News 
 
The New Jersey Clean Cities Coalition (NJCCC) is pleased to report significant new initiatives, with available 
funding, designed to stimulate the electrification of New Jersey’s transportation sector. 
New Jersey saw its first significant payout from the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) in March 2020, 
receiving $20 million in proceeds from its first quarterly carbon dioxide allowance auction since rejoining the 
initiative. RGGI proceeds, besides signaling a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions statewide, will help pave 
the way for new infrastructure, financing mechanisms, carbon recapture technologies, ecological restoration, 
and advanced vehicle technologies. 
 
 
 
NJBPU Straw Proposal Shifts Financing of EV Infrastructure to Shareholders, 
Not Ratepayers 
 
State agency tackles some of the biggest questions about the electrifying transportation sector, a specific role 
for utilities is under discussion. 
Click the below links to read more: 
https://www.nj.gov/bpu/pdf/Final_EV_Straw_Proposal_5.18.20.pdf 
https://www.njspotlight.com/2020/05/bpu-straw-proposal-shifts-financing-of-ev-infrastructure-to-shareholders-
not-ratepayers/ 
  

https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2020/05/05/ford-offers-multi-seasonal-self-driving-data.html
https://medium.com/@ford/lets-get-technical-ford-offers-self-driving-dataset-to-spark-research-and-development-81d0f035e3b0
https://njcleancities.org/
https://www.rggi.org/
https://www.nj.gov/bpu/pdf/Final_EV_Straw_Proposal_5.18.20.pdf
https://www.njspotlight.com/2020/05/bpu-straw-proposal-shifts-financing-of-ev-infrastructure-to-shareholders-not-ratepayers/
https://www.njspotlight.com/2020/05/bpu-straw-proposal-shifts-financing-of-ev-infrastructure-to-shareholders-not-ratepayers/
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Tesla Delays First Deliveries of Electric Semi to 2021 
ttnews 
 
Tesla Inc. pushed back first deliveries of its Semi commercial tractor into next year, making the truck two years 
behind its original schedule. 
Click here to read the full ttnews article 
 
 
 
Volvo Says Virus Won’t Slow Its Rollout of Self-Driving Car Tech 
ttnews 
 
Volvo Car AB is grappling with plant shutdowns and layoffs. Still, one thing it’s not doing amid the fallout from 
the coronavirus pandemic is pumping the brakes on autonomous driving development. 
Click here to read the full ttnews article 
 
 
 
PS&EG Pushes Ahead on Electric Vehicle Plan 
njspotlight 
 
Public Service Electric & Gas is urging state regulators to move forward on a $364 million proposal to build out 
the state’s electrification of the transportation sector.  The New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel attempted to 
block PSEG’s plan in a filing last month, saying that the private sector would be better suited to help the state 
achieve its clean energy goals.  The Rate Counsel also has opposed a separate filing by Atlantic City Electric to 
spend $42 million on electric vehicle infrastructure.  Tom Johnson reports. 
Click here to read the full njspotlight article 
 
 
 
 
Americans Still Don’t Trust Self-Driving Cars 
Nearly 3 in 4 Americans say autonomous vehicle technology “is not ready for primetime.” 
Theverge 
 
This is not a total shock considering autonomous vehicles remain theoretical and elusive for most people. The 
limited number of self-driving cars on the road today are mostly test vehicles that aren’t available to the riding 
public. Combine that with Americans’ very, shall we say, complicated feelings toward concepts like “freedom” 
and “control,” and you can see where this is going. Digging on technology in the streets, control freaks in the 
sheets. 
 
The latest poll to affirm this deep distrust comes from Partners for Automated Vehicle Education (PAVE), a 
coalition of industry players and nonprofits aimed at improving the public’s understanding of autonomous 
vehicles.  A glance at the results reveals that they’ll have their work cut out for them. 
Click here to read the full article 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.ttnews.com/articles/tesla-delays-first-deliveries-electric-semi-2021?utm_source=express&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpGbE1tVmhaV1F6TXpsaCIsInQiOiJxSlFsaG1ucVhldnJaQ3FHWUJEaUN3VkNEckVIZXFlbzZzVzRYZFhjdXpVXC9cL2Q3Mk9JTlV6ZlhNcE5VOFwvd0RyQ3NoOHIycXM5Vm5FZEVUdTBMRWdldDFCbm4xWmsxS2pVM2xOSmp0cjBJMGg1aVZnYTBUZ3FlT09IdFFTYlVHayJ9
https://www.ttnews.com/articles/volvo-says-virus-wont-slow-its-rollout-self-driving-car-tech?utm_source=express&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTjJaaU5UUmpZV0prTW1WbSIsInQiOiJYaXJGQ1hlS1VFYzJ4REtoa0I0alNDeTAwUWl6Nitkc09xMEs4bGdkZGdXT3RTZGU3TzVRM3BmM0lZbHBrZ09HSkkrRmx4TEhTUXhTdjRFblJkOUFJTzNTdWN3VFFDMFF3eG91OGJMTnlJNWVHUCtmTVFWTUpPTms5aFFSdmFhOCJ9
https://www.njspotlight.com/2020/05/pseg-urges-state-to-get-going-on-364m-plan-to-electrify-transportation-sector/?ct=t%28EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_05_11_2020_COPY_01%29&mc_cid=682e0c7539&mc_eid=f5cacb3fea
https://www.theverge.com/2020/5/19/21262576/self-driving-cars-poll-av-perception-trust-skepticism-pave
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Miscellaneous Traffic Safety Points of Interest 
 
 
 
 
 
Road Fatalities Up in March Despite Drop in Miles Driven, NSC Study Finds 
There was a 14% year-over-year jump in fatality rates per miles driven in March 2020, while the actual number 
of miles driven dropped 18.6% compared to the same time last year. 
READ MORE 

 
 
 
 
Responsibility.org Launches Online Resource for High-Risk Impaired Driving 
This past month, the Governors Highway Safety Association partner Responsibility.org launched its newest 
resource to help end high-risk impaired driving: StopHRID.org.  This comprehensive resource helps identify the 
factors putting Americans at the highest risk from impaired drivers, recommends law enforcement reforms 
needed to make roads safer, and helps the public understand how to improve the complicated impaired driving 
legal system. 
Read more >> 
 
 
New Jersey Turnpike Authority approves toll increases, $24B capital plan  
njbiz 
Hikes would affect Garden State Parkway, New Jersey Turnpike 
Motorists are slated to see tolls go up on two of the state’s largest highways – the Garden State Parkway and 
New Jersey Turnpike – with the administration set to decide Wednesday afternoon whether to hike tolls for the 
Atlantic City Expressway, as well. 
Gov. Phil Murphy, on Wednesday, appeared unlikely to veto the proposed increases – a power that he has ten 
days to exercise – meaning the plan could likely go through. 
https://njbiz.com/new-jersey-turnpike-authority-approves-toll-increases-24b-capital-plan/ 
 
 
 
 
Report: States with Texting Bans Have Lower Crash Fatality Rates 
Using 11 years of data, an American Academy of Pediatricians study focused on crashes involving drivers ages 
16-19 to determine support for handheld bans. 
Read more >> 
 
 
 
 
Oklahoma Considers Launching Marijuana Breathalyzer Program 
govtech  
 
Oklahoma’s Legislature passed legislation last month to require the Department of Public Safety to use $300,000 
to pay for a medical marijuana pilot program to test out marijuana breathalyzers. 
Click here to read the full article 
  

https://bobitenews.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeFkebbwnta9Es7a6Qw9%7C8a7ftE-D6vf9lwAEOttC8a
https://nlelp.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56cb3c3b4c6ad2b1787bc6d32&id=f5de6707e0&e=a03a934d4e
https://njbiz.com/new-jersey-turnpike-authority-approves-toll-increases-24b-capital-plan/
https://nlelp.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56cb3c3b4c6ad2b1787bc6d32&id=cac5e4ecf1&e=a03a934d4e
https://www.govtech.com/public-safety/Oklahoma-Considers-Launching-Marijuana-Breathalyzer-Program.html
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2021 CHEVROLET TAHOE SUITS UP FOR DUTY 
All-new Police Pursuit Vehicles and Special Service Vehicles debut late this year 
 
The 2021 Chevrolet Tahoe continues its tradition of providing law enforcement with capable and 
dependable vehicles.  The next-generation Tahoe is available in two law enforcement packages: the 
Tahoe Police Pursuit Vehicle is designed for high speeds and dynamic capability with the added comfort 
needed from an everyday patrol vehicle; the Special Service Vehicle is more focused on off-road and 
towing needs where high-speed operations are not required. 
 
“Tahoe is the most aspirational vehicle in the law enforcement industry,” said Ed Peper, U.S. vice 
president, GM Fleet.  “By listening to the needs of officers from around the country, we have built the best 
Tahoe ever.” 
Click here to read the Chevrolet press release 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legal Update  Traffic & Police Related 
 

Some information in this newsletter is courtesy of: 
Muni-Mail, 2000 Hamilton Ave. Hamilton, NJ 
Kenneth Vercammen & Associates, 2053 Woodbridge Ave, Edison, NJ  www.njlaws.com 
https://www.justia.com/ 
https://law.justia.com/ 
Oyez 
Legal Information Institute, 477 Myron Taylor Hall, Cornell Law School, Ithaca, NY 
Police Chief Magazine 
J. Harris Academy of Police Training    www.JHARRISTRAINING.com 
Law360, a LexisNexis® Company 
Jason T. Komninos Esq https://www.jasonkomninos.com/ 
The information in this newsletter does not constitute legal advice and does not establish 
an attorney-client relationship. If you need legal advice, please contact an attorney directly. 

 
 
 
Retired Cops, Police Organizations Sue New Jersey Over Concealed-Carry Gun 
Law 
NorthJersey.com 
 
A New Jersey law that requires extra hurdles for retired cops who want to carry a concealed firearm is illegal, 
and state officials should be barred from enforcing it, two police organizations allege in a new federal lawsuit.  
Under state law, retired officers who have federal permission to carry concealed firearms must apply for a 
separate permit, meet different qualifications and pay additional fees to gain that privilege in New Jersey, 
according to the suit. 
 
New Jersey also adds improper age restrictions and wrongly gives state officials "unfettered discretion" to deny 
permits, the lawsuit says.  The complaint was filed in May in U.S. District Court in Newark.  The plaintiffs are the 
Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association, the New Jersey Fraternal Order of Police, and three retired 
federal officers. 
https://wzclick Here to read the full article 
https://www.courthousenews.com/retired-cops-sue-over-new-jersey-gun-restrictions/ 
  

https://media.chevrolet.com/media/us/en/chevrolet/home.detail.html/content/Pages/news/us/en/2020/may/0512-tahoe.html
http://www.njlaws.com/
https://www.justia.com/
https://law.justia.com/
http://www.jharristraining.com/
https://www.jasonkomninos.com/
https://www.courthousenews.com/retired-cops-sue-over-new-jersey-gun-restrictions/
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New Jersey Expungement Law  
 
New Jersey expungement law will take effect on June 15, 2020, and will increase the number of records of 
arrests and convictions that can be expunged. S4154 creates a petition process for "clean slate" expungement 
for residents who have not committed an offense in ten years and who have not been convicted of the most 
serious crimes. The bill also requires the State to implement an automated clean slate expungement system, 
which will be developed by a task force charged with studying the technological, fiscal, and practical issues and 
challenges associated with such a system. Further, the bill requires that low-level marijuana convictions be 
sealed upon the disposition of a case, preventing those convictions from being used against those individuals in 
the future. It also makes numerous other changes to existing expungement procedures, including the creation 
of an e-filing system that would eliminate filing fees to petition for an expungement. Contact us for help 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNzJnkDNfuU 
 
 
 
New Bills Signed into Law 
 

On May 15, 2020, Governor Phil Murphy signed the following bills into law: 

A-3942/S-2394 - Requires the hospital to permit an individual to accompany a woman during childbirth. 

A-3966  - Authorizes the sale and delivery of alcoholic beverages by the holders of specific retail consumption licenses 
and concessionaire permits during the COVID-19 state of emergency. 

A-3969/S-2392 - Allows extension of certain local government timeframes; allows local governments to accept certain 
payments; allows local governments to conduct certain meetings remotely; adjusts certain property tax distribution 
and notice requirements. 

S-2344/A-3970 - Requires Medicaid and health insurance coverage for certain refills of prescription drugs during a 
state of emergency. 

On May 28th, Governor Phil Murphy signed legislation (A4157), which temporarily extends the deadline to file a 
property tax appeal to July 1, 2020, and the deadline for county boards of taxation to render decisions in tax 
appeal cases to September 30, 2020. The bill takes effect immediately and applies retroactively to April 1, 2020. 
 
On May 28th Governor Phil Murphy conditionally vetoed the following bill: 
S-2331/A-3912 (Sweeney, Cunningham/Pintor Marin, Quijano, Verrelli) - Assists inmates released from 
incarceration in obtaining necessary reentry benefits 
Copy of Statement 
 
On May 28th Governor Murphy absolute vetoed the following bills:  
S-2351/A3924 (Scutari, Greenstein, Holzapfel/Kennedy, Carter, Benson) - Affords employment protection to 
certain emergency medical responders 
Copy of Statement 
 
S-2363/A-3921 (Greenstein/Benson, Mazzeo, Speight, DeAngelo) - Authorizes Governor to permit 
emergency rent suspension for certain small business tenants during COVID-19 pandemic 
Copy of Statement 
 
 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNzJnkDNfuU
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/A4000/3942_R1.PDF
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/A4000/3966_U1.PDF
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/A4000/3969_R1.PDF
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/S2500/2344_R1.PDF
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/t.e2ma.net/click/jwqn9c/nrddit/3fzytj__;!!J30X0ZrnC1oQtbA!ZjiZWTvekRxql4rnYm8CqTm2eE9Se9qq5221IlrpcMNmP1w0GS8MmmeHDj-HS31D09V6_4RxEmg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/t.e2ma.net/click/jwqn9c/nrddit/j8zytj__;!!J30X0ZrnC1oQtbA!ZjiZWTvekRxql4rnYm8CqTm2eE9Se9qq5221IlrpcMNmP1w0GS8MmmeHDj-HS31D09V6ZXn8nx4$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/t.e2ma.net/click/jwqn9c/nrddit/z00ytj__;!!J30X0ZrnC1oQtbA!ZjiZWTvekRxql4rnYm8CqTm2eE9Se9qq5221IlrpcMNmP1w0GS8MmmeHDj-HS31D09V6KPEIJGk$
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9th Circ. Affirms Warrantless Search of Late Rental Car Data 
Law360 (May 5, 2020, 11:02 PM EDT) -- The Ninth Circuit ruled that a Nevada man cannot suppress evidence 
seized from his residence after he stole mail, saying he forfeited any reasonable expectation of privacy to the 
historical location data of his rental car because his lease agreement had expired.  A three-judge panel in an 
opinion authored by U. S. District Judge Lawrence L. Piersol said Monday that Jay Yang lacked standing to 
challenge a warrantless government search of a database of license plates while affirming a lower court's denial 
of his motion to suppress evidence… 
Click here for the law360 article 
 
 
 
 
US Supreme Court Opinions 
U.S. Supreme Court Throws Out Bridgegate Convictions 
The U.S. Supreme Court on Thursday unanimously tossed the convictions of two former New Jersey public 
officials in the infamous "Bridgegate" scandal to realign lanes to the George Washington Bridge as a form of 
political revenge, saying such alleged conduct may be an abuse of power, but it's not a federal crime. 
Click here to read the supreme court’s full opinion 
 
 
 
3rd Circ. Says Cops Can Give Personal 'Overview' At Trial 
Law360 (May 6, 2020) -- The Third Circuit said law enforcement witnesses might address investigatory matters 
within their "personal knowledge" to kick off criminal trials, setting ground rules for so-called "overview" testimony 
in the appellate court's first precedential opinion on the subject as it upheld the convictions of three players in a 
timeshare consulting scheme.  A circuit panel outlined those parameters on Tuesday in rejecting objections from 
Adam Lacerda, Ian Resnick and Genevieve Manzoni to such testimony by an FBI special agent at the start of 
the 2013 trial leading to their convictions on charges of stealing millions from timeshare owners through bogus 
consulting services from...Click here for the full article 
http://www2.ca3.uscourts.gov/opinarch/152812p.pdf 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vacation-ownership-group 
 
 
 
 
Prison Phone Co. To Pay Up To $25M To End Inmate Call Suit 
A prison technology company has agreed to a deal worth up to $25 million in cash and phone credits to end 
allegations it overcharged for inmate calling services, the class said Thursday in asking a New Jersey federal 
court for preliminary approval of the settlement. 
Read full article » 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.law360.com/transportation/articles/1270694/9th-circ-affirms-warrantless-search-of-late-rental-car-data?nl_pk=7390e931-1e2a-4812-9409-725de541a427&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=transportation
https://www.law360.com/newjersey/articles/1271323/breaking-u-s-supreme-court-throws-out-bridgegate-convictions?nl_pk=dbd2a475-3b44-45a2-beb5-ee0a8f914e5c&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newjersey
https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/590/18-1059/?utm_source=summary-newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020-05-08-us-supreme-court-d087cea958&utm_content=text-case-read-more-2
https://www.law360.com/newjersey/articles/1270954/3rd-circ-says-cops-can-give-personal-overview-at-trial?nl_pk=dbd2a475-3b44-45a2-beb5-ee0a8f914e5c&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newjersey
http://www2.ca3.uscourts.gov/opinarch/152812p.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vacation-ownership-group
https://www.law360.com/newjersey/articles/1277962/prison-phone-co-to-pay-up-to-25m-to-end-inmate-call-suit?nl_pk=dbd2a475-3b44-45a2-beb5-ee0a8f914e5c&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newjersey
https://www.law360.com/newjersey/articles/1277962/prison-phone-co-to-pay-up-to-25m-to-end-inmate-call-suit?nl_pk=dbd2a475-3b44-45a2-beb5-ee0a8f914e5c&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newjersey&read_more=1&attachments=true
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What's Happening In the News ??? 
 
 

 
 
 
Mass. State Police on Transitioning to Hybrid Patrol Vehicles 
The Massachusetts State Police has ordered only the hybrid PIU for its frontline patrol vehicles this year and 
expects to see fuel savings. 
READ MORE 
 
 
San Diego Police to Patrol in Ford Hybrid SUVs 
The SDPD’s Emergency Vehicle Operator Course (EVOC) instructors are creating a training video on PIU Hybrid 
operation that will be required viewing for police officers before they can drive the vehicles. 
READ MORE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Training Events   
 
 
***Note – The list of training classes in three categories: 

• Online On-Demand training videos/roll call videos – are listed first 
• Webinar Training Events – are listed second 
• Online Training Conferences 
• Person to Person - Live Training Events – are listed after the webinars 

 
  

https://bobitenews.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeDv%5Ebbvs%5Ea970-668FC79a7ftE-D6vf9lwAEOttC8a
https://bobitenews.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeDv%5Ebbvs%5Ea970-L68FC79a7ftE-D6vf9lwAEOttC8a
https://bobitenews.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeFg%5EbbwkEa9Ejwa6Qg0rha7ftE-D6vf9lwAEOttC8a
https://bobitenews.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeFg%5EbbwkEa9Ejwq6Qg0rha7ftE-D6vf9lwAEOttC8a
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Online On-Demand Training Videos – Roll Call Videos   
 

 
 
Garden State CLE New Criminal Law Review 
 
 

Garden State CLE New Criminal Law Review is free-to-watch, courtesy of MuniMail, and Garden State CLE.  
 
Recorded in front of a live audience late last year, senior instructors Robert Ramsey and Joseph P. Rem, Jr. 
discuss updates and reviews of several laws.  Some of the interest to traffic officers are jury trial required on DWI 
associated with reckless vehicular homicide; civil reservations in Superior Court criminal cases; hindering the 
administration of law (NJSA 2C:29-1); informing a criminal suspect of active warrants; failure to provide Brady 
materials; prior DWI convictions as proof of recklessness in a vehicular homicide case; the need for NIST-
certified thermometers in Alcotest; scientific reliability of CSAAS; and more.  Bob & Joe dive into recent case 
law, looking at last year’s decisions. Click here to go to the garden state cle criminal law review website 
 
 
 

 Today’s Tip: May 6, 2020 
“Safely Deploying Tire Deflation Devices” 

 
Vehicle pursuits are among the most dangerous activities we engage in.  They can endanger the general 
public, but they can also be hazardous for us.  Tire deflation devices, or spike strips, can be a useful tool to 
end pursuits, but their use is not without risk.  Way too many officers are hurt or killed deploying spike strips. 

Click here to view the lexipol.com tip of the day for May 6th  
Featuring Lexipol co-founder Gordon Graham 

 
 
 
 

 Today’s Tip: May 26, 2020 
“Don’t Rush to Clear the Call.” 

 
Whether you’re in the fire service, in law enforcement, or a custody setting, we all share one thing in common.  
Someone asks us for help, and we respond. 
 
But we all have another thing in common.  We’re all pressed for time.  We have other tasks waiting.  It’s easy to 
be distracted by different pressures.  Dispatchers keep broadcasting new requests for service.  Supervisors 
seem to want things done quickly and efficiently.  Paperwork stacks up 

Click here to view the lexipol,com tip of the day for May 26th  
Featuring Lexipol co-founder Gordon Graham 

 
 

 
   Roll Call Training Segment:   
   ~ Miranda (Part 1) ~ 
 

Officers providing Miranda inappropriately can lose a critical case.  Applying it when it is not necessary can make 
you lose valuable evidence.  Not applying it when it is needed can cost you the conviction.  Make sure your 
officers know how to use Miranda effectively.  Start with this roll call training segment. 
Click Here to View This Training   

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=18330060&msgid=865912&act=WZSX&c=601300&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fgardenstatecle.com%2Fnew-jersey-criminal-law-review%2F&cf=14606&v=9f51e0515d1d928c19a479898cf61ff6a2fb60d235ee17421b2b207506e00e2d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=18330060&msgid=865912&act=WZSX&c=601300&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fgardenstatecle.com%2Fnew-jersey-criminal-law-review%2F&cf=14606&v=9f51e0515d1d928c19a479898cf61ff6a2fb60d235ee17421b2b207506e00e2d
https://gardenstatecle.com/new-jersey-criminal-law-review/
https://www.lexipol.com/resources/todays-tips/safely-deploying-tire-deflation-devices/
https://www.lexipol.com/resources/todays-tips/dont-rush-to-clear-the-call/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aCKrfDXYoUzwvbTYfSI-NoHdhI_cRBCUbo58oAB6tYTVDpJsKQtEoE-IEEzgSL1UjTkS5nE7a9_2IIqnKk5NfZik9xmBHKjMqRFrRMMSSDl4qTXYDBFyGUSOsHvL6j-UWlOxMNr-sscMwNgKyX-rAg==&c=l6xpzUMD7KHJp3TKh-kPNpMF5dtZ15KHdTar8CnhSHduPLy9r41bBA==&ch=vOx7Bc8piL6wNh6Y1ttapxb89e5Panq8UHBbNscnl_w-4Q03bwSi8g==
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  Roll Call Training Segment:   
     ~ Miranda (Part 2) ~ 
 

This video completes our overview of Miranda and how to utilize it to maximize your effectiveness during criminal 
investigations properly! Agencies may continue to download and use these videos as Roll Call Training for their 
officers.  Click here to view this video 
 
 
 
 

 
       Roll Call Training Segment:    
  ~ Use of Force – Adapting to the Situation ~ 

 
In this Roll Call Training Segment, we review the incident in Minneapolis and what law enforcement agencies 
and officers should focus on in the aftermath.  Click Here to View This Training 
 
 
 
 

 
 
On-Demand Webinars Presented by The Americans for Effective 
Law Enforcement (AELE) 
 
 
In case you missed these past webinars, you are in luck.  AELE recorded them, and they are 

now available on their website to watch at no cost, 
 
ON-DEMAND viewing of AELE Handcuff Webinar presented April 22, 2020. 
 
ON-DEMAND viewing of AELE Distraction Devices presented on May 5, 2020. 
 
 
 

 
Cornell Local Roads Program 
Work Zone Safety and Flagging Tutorial 
 

 
The purpose of this tutorial is to provide the fundamentals of work zone safety and to explain the basic concepts 
of flagging in a work zone.  This includes reminders about proper flagging equipment, placement of flaggers, 
appropriate use of standard signaling devices, and methods of traffic control. 
 
This tutorial is intended as refresher training for New York State rural town, county, and village public works 
crews, Highway Superintendents, and their seasonal laborers.  This tutorial may also be useful to New York 
State utility workers, law enforcement officers, and emergency response teams who occasionally need to redirect 
traffic. It is not intended to replace comprehensive instruction on the topic. 
 
Click here to go to the home page for the Work Zone Safety & Flagging Tutorial 
  

https://vimeo.com/420787700
https://vimeo.com/424142311
https://youtu.be/3-yOVqXDrTo
https://youtu.be/PjR70P1HxFQ
https://www.clrp.cornell.edu/trainingevents/flag.html
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Webinar Training Events       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TRB Webinar: Traffic Trends and Safety in a COVID-19 World 
 

 
Date:  Tuesday, June 2, 2020 
Time:  1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 
Cost:  Free 
 
In the days of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), we are seeing a reduction in overall traffic volumes and crash-
related injuries and fatalities.  What are the nuances of this situation, and what lessons can we learn to advance 
transportation safety research and practice?   
 
This webinar will explore the impacts of COVID-19 on traffic crashes and overall highway safety conditions.  It is 
co-sponsored by the Pacific Southwest Region University Transportation Center at the University of Southern 
California. The presenters will discuss lessons learned from the changes in traffic and safety conditions as a 
result of COVID-19 and identify how to leverage these changes to improve traffic safety in the future. 
 
Registration is available until just before the webinar starts.  Once the webinar starts, you will be unable to submit 
your registration.  Individuals that are registered for a webinar but do not receive their confirmation emails due 
to their organization’s internal firewalls should contact the TRB Helpdesk (mytrb@nas.edu) for assistance in 
signing in. 
Click here to register for this webinar 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rutgers Eagleton Institute of Politics 
Vote-By-Mail: Protecting the Ballot during COVID-19 

 
Date:  Tuesday, June 2, 2020 
Time:  10:00am 
Cost:  Free 
 
Join Eagleton for this special session exploring how we can effectively transition the processes and practices of 
politics to meet the challenges presented by COVID-19—most notably the continuity of elections. 
 
Speakers will discuss the opportunities and vulnerabilities to be considered, best practices for administering 
elections by mail, and how vote-by-mail and other solutions can be implemented in ways that protect ballot 
access and power for all communities. 
  

mailto:mytrb@nas.edu?subject=Help%20registering%20for%20webinar
https://nasem.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_oyHR1RRLSFOvGV4AIY4cLQ
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Program panelists include: 
• Moderated by Ronald K. Chen, University Professor, Rutgers School of Law  
• Secretary of State Kim Wyman, Washington State 
• Charles Stewart III, Kenan Sahin Distinguished Professor of Political Science, MIT 
• Joanne Rajoppi, Clerk, Union County, New Jersey 
• Connor Maxwell, Senior Policy Analyst, Center for American Progress 

Click here to go to Rutgers Eagleton Institute webpage for this event  
 
Click here to register for this event  
 
If you have any questions, contact Maximo Vazquez at mvazquez@eagleton.rutgers.edu 
 
 
 
 
Webinar: Traffic Trends and Safety in a COVID-19 World 
 
Date:   June 2, 2020 
Time:   1:00 pm to 2:30 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
Organization:  Transportation Research Board (TRB) 
 
In the days of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), we are seeing a reduction in overall traffic volumes and crash-
related injuries and fatalities.  What are the nuances of this situation, and what lessons can we learn to advance 
transportation safety research and practice? This webinar will explore the impacts of COVID-19 on traffic crashes 
and overall highway safety conditions.  It is co-sponsored by the Pacific Southwest Region University 
Transportation Center at the University of Southern California.  The presenters will discuss lessons learned from 
the changes in traffic and safety conditions as a result of COVID-19 and identify how to leverage these changes 
to improve traffic safety in the future. 
 
For more information about this training, click here. 
https://www.nationalacademies.org/event/06-02-2020/trb-webinar-traffic-trends-and-safety-in-a-covid-19-world 
 
 
 
 
Webinar - Roundabouts Update  
 
Date:   June 2, 2020 
Time:   2:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
If there were 32 chances for your family member to make a deadly mistake and you were able to lower that 
number to only eight chances, why wouldn’t you?  Roundabouts, as many of us already know, convert a 
traditional intersection with 32 conflict points into an intersection with only eight conflict points.  (And the eight 
conflicts points are generally at MUCH lower speeds.)  It is because of this type of safety benefit that many 
communities in Ohio and around the world are looking to Roundabouts as a critical way to improve roadway 
safety at intersections. 
 
Ohio’s Roundabouts have grown in number and type over recent years. Presenter Hillary Isebrands has helped 
this growth by training many through the National Highway Institute “Modern Roundabouts: Intersections 
Designed for Safety” course.  During this webinar, Engineer Isebrands will provide an update on recent 
developments and the current state-of-practice for Roundabouts.  
 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7440032753337595659 

https://eagleton.rutgers.edu/event/vote-by-mail-protecting-the-ballot-during-covid-19/
https://rutgers.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=rutgers&service=6&rnd=0.5742459111788072&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Frutgers.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b0000000426165362f4b54c6b516c94f82aa329185144cdaa062c0784a13cfc6bc1160f98%26siteurl%3Drutgers%26confViewID%3D162313306304971588%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAARLisWyxZW44g1zvvHxEZeHYH8Ifqw2lM57gIzy05gSww2%26
mailto:mvazquez@eagleton.rutgers.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0DQjiANBWimft9B5i65VOlVCeCK6E4FnpX9Oaht9oQ8yE3GiVZgTra1rwRB4VoABt7gLtWbOyZM0WzrCeafoE6C_qGsvJuARC_wYYvDkgRKxflmJxZfRxFiaO6iiF_8LRPPjoWwkU5lPN9LADTKvrU9YhOMra_6PwsRwhioVqv7lefrdTtYlcTF3Cg8eTtWyrYdo4doc_-nb7ukrgdjlySvg7V9UcS230&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0DQjiANBWimft9B5i65VOlVCeCK6E4FnpX9Oaht9oQ8yE3GiVZgTra1rwRB4VoABt7gLtWbOyZM0WzrCeafoE6C_qGsvJuARC_wYYvDkgRKxflmJxZfRxFiaO6iiF_8LRPPjoWwkU5lPN9LADTKvrU9YhOMra_6PwsRwhioVqv7lefrdTtYlcTF3Cg8eTtWyrYdo4doc_-nb7ukrgdjlySvg7V9UcS230&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7440032753337595659
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Highway Plan Reading Course Webinar Series 
 
 

Date:   June 2, 2020   and  June 4, 2020 
Time:   9:00 am to 10:00 am ET   9:00 am to 10:00 am ET 
Cost:   Free      Free 
 
The two webinar sessions being offered in this Highway Plan Reading Course are designed for participants who 
seek a basic understanding of how to read and understand both construction and right of way plans. 
 
Part I will cover Construction Plans, Title Sheet, Typical Sections, General Notes, Plan and Profile Sheets, and 
Cross Sections. 
 
Part II will cover Right of Way Plans, Legend Sheet, Property Map, Summary of Additional Right of Way, and 
Detail Right of Way Plan Sheets. 
 
The instructor will be Brett Shearer of the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT)’s Office of Real Estate. 
Participants completing both sessions will be provided credit for the Real Estate Academy Highway Plan Reading 
course.  
 
Registration information: 
Part 1 of 2 – Tuesday, June 2, 2020 
9:00 AM to 10:00 AM EDT 
Registration: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8675564964654683663  
 
Part 2 of 2 – Thursday, June 4, 2020 
9:00 AM to 10:00 AM EDT 
Registration: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1767238849338176783  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Webinar Rutgers CAIT – NJTR-1 Crash Form Refresher 
 
 

 
Dates:   June 3 & 4     or     June 9 & 10     or     June 17 & 18     or     June 23 & 24 
Times:  8:00 am – 10:00 am EDT 
Cost:   Free 
 
Rutgers CAIT, with the support of the Division of Highway 
Traffic Safety, will be delivering three separate NJTR-1 Crash 
Form Refresher Training Webinars during May for law 
enforcement officers familiar with the NJTR-1 crash form.  
Each webinar is two consecutive days in duration, two hours 
per day. 
 
This course provides refresher training for law enforcement 
officials already familiar with the NJTR-1 crash form.  Your 
safety colleagues rely on accurate crash data to create 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8675564964654683663
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1767238849338176783
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar-june3-4/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar-3-2/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar-2/
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successful, proactive road safety plans. However, many of the nearly 300,000 crash reports NJDOT receives 
each year contain errors or misinformation–these inaccuracies negatively impact the effectiveness of data-driven 
crash reduction efforts.  As the official recorder of crash scene events, you can minimize these data deficiencies 
with the information learned from this training course. 
 
This course covers common NJTR-1 errors for both passenger and commercial motor vehicle (CMV) crashes 
and offers methods to improve crash data quality.  Crash analysis software functions and the role of data in the 
crash analysis will be discussed. 
 
Please join us for this virtual learning experience! 
To register for an NJTR-1 Webinar, click on one of the links below: 
Make sure you sign-on to the Webinar with your full name to receive credit. 
NJTR-1 Webinar (June 3-4, 2020) 
NJTR-1 Webinar (June 9-10, 2020) 
NJTR-1 Webinar (June 17-18, 2020) 
NJTR-1 Webinar (June 23-24, 2020) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Webinar: Safety Service Patrol Idea Sharing Network 

Working with Other Emergency Responders 
 

 
Date:   June 3, 2020 
Times:  1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
SafeHighways.org will host its sixteenth Safety Service Patrol Idea Sharing Network webinar with support from 
NOCoE.  The topic, selected by attendees from past sessions, will be ‘Working with Other Emergency 
Responders.’  This 2-hour session will focus on emergency responders’ best practices for managing competing 
priorities at an incident scene, including methods for training, communication, and the initial introduction of the 
Safety Service Patrol to other emergency responders. 
Learning Objectives: To share best practices across the Safety Service Patrol industry 
Click here to register for this Webinar  

https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar-june3-4/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar-3-2/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njtr-1-crash-form-refresher-webinar-2/
https://transportationops.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e32558fa517687722df0c403f&id=f84b15e597&e=bd353f9d80
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Webinar: Law Enforcement and Homeless Populations: 
Balancing Outreach with Enforcement 

 
 
Date:   June 3, 2020 
Times:  1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
Homelessness could increase by 40% in the U.S. as a result of COVID-19-related unemployment, according to 
one model.  Even before the pandemic, some communities had experienced a 1,000% increase in homeless 
encampments. 
 
Homeless populations present significant challenges to law enforcement, and enforcement action alone will 
never solve systemic homelessness. In this webinar, a multi-disciplinary panel with decades of experience in 
addressing homelessness in Southern California will share tactics for a safer response to homeless populations, 
legal considerations associated with enforcement, and how law enforcement can work effectively with public 
health officials, mental health professionals, and homeless advocates to deploy long-term solutions. 
You’ll learn: 

• National statistics, root causes and symptoms associated with those experiencing homelessness—and 
why you need to know the demographics of your community’s homeless population 

• Key legal considerations and recent case law 
• The importance of statistical record-keeping and creative code enforcement to help address complaints 

such as panhandling, oversized vehicle, camping and trespassing 
• How to build an event action plan to clear dangerous encampments and provide needed resources for 

homeless individuals 
• Tactics for addressing officer safety concerns when interacting with homeless individuals 

Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Webinar: The New Normal - Restarting After COVID-19 
 

 
Date:   June 4, 2020 
Times:  1:00 pm ET to 2:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has required us to change the way we live and work, and organizations are grappling 
to maintain business continuity. Statistics show that those without a robust business continuity plan are less 
likely to survive such a massive disruption. With the focus now on recovery, only the organizations with well-
thought-out plans to get their operations up and running again will be able to get ahead of the curve and leverage 
this period into a competitive advantage. 
 
Successfully restarting operations isn't as simple as flipping a switch. Through the implementation of a thoughtful, 
rational process, companies can effectively reset and ramp up operations while protecting employees. Join the 
DSS panel of experts for "The New Normal: Restarting After COVID-19" webinar  
 
Click here to register 
  

https://info.lexipol.com/e/171882/ement-and-homeless-populations/4d8gyb/484206751?h=kGXmyMnL0GtWHEzx3KKojCAkaBjwUar-UN4u1ak9Y_c
https://info.lexipol.com/e/171882/ement-and-homeless-populations/4d8gyb/484206751?h=kGXmyMnL0GtWHEzx3KKojCAkaBjwUar-UN4u1ak9Y_c
https://info.lexipol.com/e/171882/ement-and-homeless-populations/4f1jv6/490705891?h=AlEJOq6vodOyt8KnWdkd2Kub2R8pzRuiQboPDe6_TaU
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&referrer=&eventid=2184527&sessionid=1&key=3D94959E29AC5B187392CE1C4F17ABAB&regTag=&sourcepage=register
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Webinar: Developing and Delivering Pedestrian Safety Projects 
 
Date:   June 4, 2020 
Times:  1:00 pm ET to 2:30 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
Organization:  Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center (PBIC) 
 
Hear from a State DOT and local agency about independent and joint efforts to improve pedestrian safety and 
strategies to deliver projects. This webinar will include a specific focus on the pedestrian safety countermeasures 
that are promoted through FHWA's Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) initiative.  Topics will 
consist of location identification, countermeasure selection, and project implementation with an emphasis on 
quick project delivery. 
 
This webinar is supported by FHWA's Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) program, which 
promotes proven, cost-effective countermeasures to improve pedestrian safety. 
 
For more information about this training, click here. 
Link: http://pedbikeinfo.org/webinars/webinar_details.cfm?id=100 
 
 
 
 
 
eDriving Webinar -- Returning to Work: Health and Safety Tips for At-Work 
Drivers 
 
Date:   June 4, 2020 
Times:  2:00 pm ET  
Cost:   Free 
 
 
As restrictions are gradually eased around the world following the COVID-19 pandemic, your organization may be 
making plans for employees to return to work. But with the world having changed dramatically, and new health and 
safety considerations to address, how do you ensure the safety of employees as they get back on the road? 
 
In this webinar, eDriving’s Senior Vice President of Risk Engineering, Jim Noble, and eDriving’s Environment, Health, 
Safety & Sustainability guru, Teri Snow, CSP, will discuss the key issues facing those who drive for work and 
recommend the steps you can take to continue protecting drivers as your organization starts to resume its activities. 
 
The webinar will help you to: 

• Determine if employees are ready and prepared to return to work 
• Assess and communicate drivers’ new risk exposures 
• Implement employee protection measures, including social distancing and hygiene plans 
• Communicate the importance of defensive driving when getting back on the road 
• Address “returning home” precautions to help keep drivers and their families safe 

Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzwkeD9krt-b7qyjlG7EoaabthsGVH1EWGHXF8m2ky6pZNEYZe0T00hHQFqoei2S-awtxT_53AU3xJH__6fyzJvKFWUUNcBB_d1ZG7nrdcinJp8__ZlfCWRLEuRLQh6QCit_EEu-rOMn-Tac1s1Jq26NGQUISZ290yvNnza5KYRcMMgm6MA3gVuA=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0HbeRboD3gbBOirDz28s03lD06VR3KLfyN_Bmeykb3kgJ58qZSMuu9QHnFOQ5QwlEu7LexPb5Chjo1o62ckc2IkcNpBkIK7pzXEjBHrpeC-LWBn07oM3UpqjlQ-kMTqKJ-96s0pc8p23MjoFJ4Pks1gh2MLkrH51N&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0HbeRboD3gbBOirDz28s03lD06VR3KLfyN_Bmeykb3kgJ58qZSMuu9QHnFOQ5QwlEu7LexPb5Chjo1o62ckc2IkcNpBkIK7pzXEjBHrpeC-LWBn07oM3UpqjlQ-kMTqKJ-96s0pc8p23MjoFJ4Pks1gh2MLkrH51N&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_FqHv_sMpRi-6ezjMXe60FQ?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sharpspring&sslid=MzM0sTAyN7UAIjMA&sseid=MzIwNTUyNjczNgEA&jobid=1784c905-e639-4481-b093-f59e21fdabb8
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Webinar: CARMA Webinar Series: CARMA Ecosystem 
 
 

 
Date:   June 4, 2020 
Times:  1:00 pm to 2:30 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
CARMA is a USDOT program developed by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) involved in advancing 
research and development of cooperative driving automation (CDA) to accelerate market readiness and 
deployment. CDA enables automated vehicles (AVs) to communicate between vehicles, infrastructure devices, 
and road users, such as pedestrians and cyclists. The webinar will detail the CARMA ecosystem, including the 
program’s use cases, methods for evaluation, and opportunities to develop in a collaborative environment. 
 
The webinar will also present critical updates from the more extensive CARMA program, the latest software 
updates, and information on how organizations can implement CARMA to enrich transportation research. 
 
Please register now for this webinar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Webinar: Advancing Regional Cross-Agency Collaboration 
during Unforeseen Circumstances 
 

 
Date:   June 10, 2020 
Time:   2:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
The COVID-19 crisis has required traffic management agencies to make significant adjustments. Organizations 
now need to collaborate more than ever (i.e., health services & traffic management agencies for testing sites, 
etc.). How are states coordinating services with differences in directives? Let's explore examples of regional 
cross-agency collaboration throughout the US. 
 
For more information about this training, click here. 
Link: https://transportationops.org/event/advancing-regional-cross-agency-collaboration-during-unforeseen-
circumstances 
 
 
  

https://transportationops.org/event/carma-webinar-series-carma-ecosystem?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_5_8_2020)
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0kLLhoe1lf22mdERxd0uKkSo1WZWf5auvEHPNJuGQmpRbRm9rcT316gfZdIm8-Ej13RyD1WcgsS9OVBfrOJXyoImUD0tW2xMi-Z4zHMAD_nWrJgi9ZRTBW58_3DQo0hxl6C_o_n6BiImM5-8zB4g9eEs43uJ0nxZByHlHclIcqrLI9Q3Ly7tHmlcZ7sOPHW5e5Cu1if8_0Sp8tEWKo54VY7QXM2-632rU26TXf7Ks52c=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0kLLhoe1lf22mdERxd0uKkSo1WZWf5auvEHPNJuGQmpRbRm9rcT316gfZdIm8-Ej13RyD1WcgsS9OVBfrOJXyoImUD0tW2xMi-Z4zHMAD_nWrJgi9ZRTBW58_3DQo0hxl6C_o_n6BiImM5-8zB4g9eEs43uJ0nxZByHlHclIcqrLI9Q3Ly7tHmlcZ7sOPHW5e5Cu1if8_0Sp8tEWKo54VY7QXM2-632rU26TXf7Ks52c=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0kLLhoe1lf22mdERxd0uKkSo1WZWf5auvEHPNJuGQmpRbRm9rcT316gfZdIm8-Ej13RyD1WcgsS9OVBfrOJXyoImUD0tW2xMi-Z4zHMAD_nWrJgi9ZRTBW58_3DQo0hxl6C_o_n6BiImM5-8zB4g9eEs43uJ0nxZByHlHclIcqrLI9Q3Ly7tHmlcZ7sOPHW5e5Cu1if8_0Sp8tEWKo54VY7QXM2-632rU26TXf7Ks52c=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
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Webinar - - FoRRRwD on All Public Roads - Systemic 
Approach: Risk Factors for Roadway Departure 

 
Date:   June 16, 2020 
Time:   1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
You are invited to a free FHWA EDC-5 webinar  
 
Laura Slusher, Indiana LTAP, will present how to complete a systemic analysis and Indiana’s systemic safety 
approach for counties, and Craig Parks, Boone County Indiana, will provide an overview of their Local Road 
Safety Plan (LRSP) that was developed through this process and how they have implemented the LRSP to 
reduce roadway departure crashes. 
 
Adam Kirk, Kentucky LTAP, will demonstrate Kentucky’s approach to identifying risk factors with limited roadway 
data, and Duane Campbell, Boyle County Kentucky, will provide a local perspective to utilizing the systemic 
process to identify roadway departure safety projects. 
 
Khaled Ksaibati, Wyoming LTAP, will discuss the five-step process developed by the University of Wyoming, 
combining crash data and qualitative field observations to identify roadway departure systemic safety risks for 
development of the Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate Tribe roadway safety improvement program. 
Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
TRB Webinar: Transportation Experiences and Next Steps in the COVID-19 
Pandemic 
 
Date:   June 16, 2020 
Time:   2:00 pm to 3:30 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
The world is grappling with the containment of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) until a vaccine is developed.  
The webinar will discuss how planning, preparedness, and response can mitigate exposure and viral spread of 
infectious diseases among transportation customers and employees.  Presenters will discuss their experiences 
on the ground. Even locations without reported cases can benefit from adapting workgroups, communication 
plans, and a long-term strategy to move forward. 
 
Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2261
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1heHdlbGwucmxAZ21haWwuY29tIiwiZnJvbV9lbWFpbCI6Ik15VFJCQHVwZGF0ZXMubmFzLmVkdSIsInJlY2lwaWVudF9pZCI6IjQ5MDcyNzA1NCIsIm1lc3NhZ2VfaWQiOiI0MTM0NTk3NjMiLCJ1c2VyX2lkIjoyNywic3JjIjoiaHlydWxlIiwibGlua19pZCI6MTIwLCJkYXRlX3NlbnQiOiIyMDIwLTA1LTE5VDA2OjEzOjM1Ljk4NS0wNTAwIiwidXJpIjoib2RtOmNsaWNrIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cDovL3d3dy50cmIub3JnL21haW4vYmx1cmJzLzE4MDY0My5hc3B4IiwiY2FtcGFpZ25faWQiOm51bGx9.1KWUIexnLmroyTfqvaZO8spIilHdDEZ9PtnOZ5ACfCU
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Im1heHdlbGwucmxAZ21haWwuY29tIiwiZnJvbV9lbWFpbCI6Ik15VFJCQHVwZGF0ZXMubmFzLmVkdSIsInJlY2lwaWVudF9pZCI6IjQ5MDcyNzA1NCIsIm1lc3NhZ2VfaWQiOiI0MTM0NTk3NjMiLCJ1c2VyX2lkIjoyNywic3JjIjoiaHlydWxlIiwibGlua19pZCI6MTIwLCJkYXRlX3NlbnQiOiIyMDIwLTA1LTE5VDA2OjEzOjM1Ljk4NS0wNTAwIiwidXJpIjoib2RtOmNsaWNrIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cDovL3d3dy50cmIub3JnL21haW4vYmx1cmJzLzE4MDY0My5hc3B4IiwiY2FtcGFpZ25faWQiOm51bGx9.1KWUIexnLmroyTfqvaZO8spIilHdDEZ9PtnOZ5ACfCU
https://nasem.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_gidEWsoZRjyZ3RQqyvnDyw
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Work Zone Safety Awareness for Road Departments 
 
 

Date:   June 16, 2020 
Time:   8:00 am to 10:00 am ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
This course, similar to our Work Zone Safety Awareness Program, is specifically being offered to New Jersey 
municipal and county public works and utility participants who require an overview of working safely in the 
roadway. As new or veteran employees enter or re-enter the public works profession, they are frequently required 
to set up short-term work zones or are assigned to long-term projects. There are no allowances for errors when 
working next to traffic, so it is essential for personnel to have a solid understanding of work zone safety 
compliance with the national MUTCD standards. Also, the roles of workers and enforcement personnel at work 
sites, differences between NJDOT and local projects, and legal responsibilities in work zones will be addressed 
during this program.  
There is NJ CPWM Credit! 
 
Intended Audience: Individuals who are performing maintenance, construction, or traffic control on municipal 
roadways, including public works employees, and street superintendents. 
 
Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Webinar - Systemic Approach: Risk Factors for Roadway 
Departure 
 

 
Date:   June 16, 2020 
Time:   1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
Rural roadway departures make up a third of U.S. traffic fatalities—about 30 people a day. The Every Day Counts 
round five (EDC-5) initiative, Focus on Reducing Rural Roadway Departures (FoRRRwD), features four Pillars: 
Addressing All Public Roads, Systemic Approach, Safety Action Plans, and Proven Countermeasures. This 
webinar focuses on the second pillar, the Systemic Approach.  
 
State, local, and tribal agencies –discover how agencies have used different approaches to identify locations 
that are at high risk for roadway departure crashes in the future with varied levels of roadway data. 
Click here to register 
 
  

https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njltap-work-zone-safety-awareness-2-2/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njltap-work-zone-safety-awareness-2-2/
https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2261
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Webinar: Three Lessons to Facilitate Transforming Health and Safety Culture 
 
Date:   June 17, 2020 
Time:   2:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
Organization:  Center for Health and Safety Culture 
 
Transforming culture in workplaces, schools, and communities to improve health and safety is a complex 
challenge. Jay Otto, Principal Scientist with the Center for Health and Safety Culture, will lead a webinar sharing 
three lessons the Center has learned over the past 20 years of working collaboratively to transform culture and 
address complex health- and safety-related issues like traffic safety, the misuse of substances, and violence 
(including child maltreatment). Understanding these lessons guides more effective communication, fosters 
greater engagement, and ultimately leads to greater effectiveness in addressing the complex, adaptive 
challenges of health and safety. 
 
For more information about this training, click here. 
Link: https://chsculture.org/outreach-events/webinars/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
ADA in Temporary Traffic Control Webinar Series 
 
 

Date:   June 17, 2020   and  June 18, 2020 
Time:   10:00 pm to 11:00 am ET   10:00 pm to 11:00 am ET 
Cost:   Free      Free 
 
Roadway construction and maintenance activities can temporarily close sidewalks and crosswalks. Similarly, 
utility work, sidewalk repairs, building construction, and other activities also affect sidewalks and crosswalks. 
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Public Rights-of-Way Accessibility Guidelines (PROWAG) state that 
when a pedestrian circulation path is temporarily closed, an alternate pedestrian access route complying with 
the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) shall be provided. Requirements for pedestrian access 
will be reviewed in this session. Tools to minimize the impacts of construction, maintenance, and utility operations 
on pedestrians will be discussed, including phasing of construction, channelizing devices, detectable edging, 
temporary curb ramps, and effective signing/communication. 
 
Wednesday, June 17, 2020 
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM EDT 
Registration: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2200770786588642575 
 
Thursday, June 18, 2020 
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM EDT 
Registration: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5459472562665768975 
 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpz4NsHHFgBxhKgz-L3qfv1pyFGm1TaoKeEZOqhxCK_q8DwXvKp2UzyiNTMQBW7xPoNVKTsh_VrKZQHXY51i-N6YkYuv-bJR1VlOffhzx-TPGFzkYBTbwkZJWwadd4zbXHve3gE5j-cW1tGV55bDmCncIzOEoUE7J3EQ==&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpz4NsHHFgBxhKgz-L3qfv1pyFGm1TaoKeEZOqhxCK_q8DwXvKp2UzyiNTMQBW7xPoNVKTsh_VrKZQHXY51i-N6YkYuv-bJR1VlOffhzx-TPGFzkYBTbwkZJWwadd4zbXHve3gE5j-cW1tGV55bDmCncIzOEoUE7J3EQ==&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2200770786588642575
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5459472562665768975
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Webinar: Talking TIM Webinar Series: June 2020 
 
 

 
Date:   June 24, 2020 
Times:  1:30 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
State and local Traffic Incident Management (TIM) programs cover a broad range of maturity from emerging 
applications to those that are advanced.  The Talking TIM Webinar Series seeks to provide a forum where TIM 
champions with any level of experience can exchange information about current practices, programs, and 
technologies.  Each month, Talking TIM will highlight successful programs, identify best practices, and showcase 
technology that advances the profession.  The June webinar schedule will be posted on the registration site 
soon. 
Click Here to register for the June Talking TIM Webinar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Developing a UAS Program: From Startup to Additional 
Tasking 

 
Date:   June 25, 2020 
Times:  2:30 pm to 4:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
As part of its ongoing Every Day Counts Round 5 (EDC-5) initiative, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 
is offering an interactive webinar to highlight how to start and build an Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) program 
for surface transportation agencies.  The webinar will bring together transportation experts to showcase different 
options for starting a program, including use case that can provide a quick return on investment to offer the 
opportunity to expand a UAS program quickly. 
 
https://lick here to register 
 
 
  

https://transportationops.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e32558fa517687722df0c403f&id=68c71274a8&e=bd353f9d80
https://transportationops.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e32558fa517687722df0c403f&id=8853308db4&e=bd353f9d80
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Work Zone Safety Awareness for Road Departments 
 
 

Date:   June 30, 2020 
Time:   8:00 am to 10:00 am ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
This course, similar to our Work Zone Safety Awareness Program, is specifically being offered to New Jersey 
municipal and county public works and utility participants who require an overview of working safely in the 
roadway. As new or veteran employees enter or re-enter the public works profession, they are frequently required 
to set up short-term work zones or are assigned to long-term projects. There are no allowances for errors when 
working next to traffic, so it is essential for personnel to have a solid understanding of work zone safety 
compliance with the national MUTCD standards. Also, the roles of workers and enforcement personnel at work 
sites, differences between NJDOT and local projects, and legal responsibilities in work zones will be addressed 
during this program.  
There is NJ CPWM Credit! 
 
Intended Audience: Individuals who are performing maintenance, construction, or traffic control on municipal 
roadways, including public works employees, and street superintendents. 
 
Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TRB Webinar: Forecasting Zero-Emission Vehicles Fleet Scenarios & Emissions 
Implications 
 
Date:   June 30, 2020 
Time:   1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
 
How will future vehicle Zero-Emission Vehicles (ZEV) fleet scenarios affect emissions of criteria pollutants, 
mobile source air toxins, and greenhouse gases?  This webinar will discuss research on future vehicle fleet 
scenarios’ effect on emissions.  Presenters will review literature and modeling analysis on U.S. ZEV adoption.  
The work provides insights encouraging the adoption of ZEVs such as electric or fuel cell vehicles with 
implications for state departments of transportation and metropolitan planning organizations seeking to make 
policy decisions to advance penetration of ZEVs into the light-duty vehicle fleet. Presenters will also discuss 
future research suggestions. 
 
This webinar draws on research from NCHRP Web-Only Document 274: Zero-Emission Vehicles: Forecasting 
Fleet Scenarios and their Emissions Implications. 
Some registrants will need to pay $95 to attend this webinar. Sign in to MyTRB.org to view registration 
information. 
 
Click here to register 
 
 
 
  

https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njltap-work-zone-safety-awareness-2-2/
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njltap-work-zone-safety-awareness-2/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTkuMjE3NDY0NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uYXAuZWR1L2NhdGFsb2cvMjU3MDkvemVyby1lbWlzc2lvbi12ZWhpY2xlcy1mb3JlY2FzdGluZy1mbGVldC1zY2VuYXJpb3MtYW5kLXRoZWlyLWVtaXNzaW9ucy1pbXBsaWNhdGlvbnMifQ.5SHbok6b9zyIttIBlh6AJVbBOBE_KilbPD3kt7v5xuY/br/78847371325-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTkuMjE3NDY0NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uYXAuZWR1L2NhdGFsb2cvMjU3MDkvemVyby1lbWlzc2lvbi12ZWhpY2xlcy1mb3JlY2FzdGluZy1mbGVldC1zY2VuYXJpb3MtYW5kLXRoZWlyLWVtaXNzaW9ucy1pbXBsaWNhdGlvbnMifQ.5SHbok6b9zyIttIBlh6AJVbBOBE_KilbPD3kt7v5xuY/br/78847371325-l
http://www.trb.org/Main/Blurbs/180651.aspx
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Self-Evaluations & Transition Plans and PROWAG 
Overview Webinar Series 
 

 
Date:   July 1, 2020    and  July 2, 2020 
Time:   10:00 am ET to 11:30 am ET    10:00 am ET to 11:30 am ET 
Cost:   Free       Free 
 
With the 30th anniversary of the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), local governments must 
recognize their obligation to upgrade streets, sidewalks, and facilities for accessibility. ADA requires that public 
agencies perform self-evaluations and prepare transition plans.  The plans were to have been completed by July 
26, 1992, and be updated periodically.  This webinar series examines the background to, contents of and 
enforcement of the self-evaluation and transition plan requirements. Several landmark court cases are 
highlighted.  A case study is presented to illustrate these items.  Participants will leave the webinar series with a 
“To Do” list of next steps they need to take and a toolkit of helpful resources. 
 
Current criteria for accessible public rights-of-way, including the pedestrian access route, curb ramps and 
detectable warnings, accessible pedestrian signals, street furniture, on-street parking, and temporary traffic 
control requirements for pedestrians, are also reviewed in the webinar. 
 
Wednesday, July 1, 2020 
10:00 AM to 11:30 AM EDT 
Registration: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7319435019512583179  
 
Thursday, July 2, 2020 
10:00 AM to 11:30 AM EDT 
Registration: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2738655173430357771 
 
 
 
 
FHWA Webinar Data Business Planning National Workshop 
 
Date:   July 8, 2020 
Time:   1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) developed a Data Business Plan Guide for Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations (MPOs), Departments of Transportation (DOTs), and regional agencies to assist them with 
organizing their mobility data – including addressing technology and institutional issues associated with sharing 
and integrating operations and planning data. 
 
The Guide includes techniques to develop data partnerships and governance, address gaps, conduct capability 
maturity assessments, and get ready for regional data platforms.  FHWA assisted three agencies in developing 
pilot Data Business Plans to address mobility data challenges.  These are Hillsborough MPO, Maryland State 
DOT, and Mid America Regional Council (MARC).  FHWA has also sponsored training and facilitated workshops 
for regional agencies interested in working on improving mobile data access and partnering.  These agencies 
include The San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) and The Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC).  
A workshop is being planned for The Greater Buffalo-Niagara Regional Transportation Council (GBNRTC).  
 
This webinar will provide information about the Guide and features presentations from many of the agencies 
listed above, where they will share best practices and lessons learned in mobility data business planning and 
governance. The guide can be accessed here. 
 
Click here to register for this webinar.    

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7319435019512583179
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2738655173430357771
https://transportationops.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e32558fa517687722df0c403f&id=1ae41b2dbb&e=bd353f9d80
https://transportationops.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e32558fa517687722df0c403f&id=a8b70ea671&e=bd353f9d80
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Webinar Solving 5 Common Fleet Problems with a Triple 

Play Approach 
 
Date:   July 9, 2020 
Times:  2:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
Ready to solve your fleet's problems?  This webinar focuses on common problems in fleet management and 
how you can solve them with a triple play approach.  Discover the innovative and integrated technology mix that 
helps you achieve your goals and see how long-term ROI in terms of fuel savings, driver safety, and vehicle 
upgrades. 
 
In this webinar with Derive, you'll learn: How to solve common fleet problems, How to use today's technology 
to your advantage, How to future-proof your operations  Click here to register for this webinar   
 
 
 
Webinar - FoRRRwD on All Public Roads 
 
Date:   July 14, 2020 
Times:  1:00 pm ET to 3:00 pm Et 
Cost:   Free 
 
Limited information is out for this webinar; more information will be disseminated after it becomes available 
Click here to register 
 
 
 
 
National Center for Rural Road Safety Webinar 
The Human Trafficking Tie to Transportation 
 
Date:   July 22, 2020 
Time:   1:00 pm to 2:30 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
Human traffickers exploit legal systems within multiple business sectors for their profits. Traffickers are using 
resources within the transportation sector to move their victims.  Transportation is also a way out for survivors. 
This webinar will feature research-based data, survivor-informed messaging, practical ways that you can identify 
potential incidents of human trafficking, what to do with what you observe safely, and how you can encourage 
others to join you in the fight to end modern-day slavery. 
Register here >> 
 
 
 
FHWA-FRA Joint Webinar: Innovative Technologies in Rail Crossing Safety 
 
Date:   July 29, 2020 
Times:  2:00 pm ET 
Cost:   Free 
 
 
Limited information is out for this webinar; more information will be disseminated after it becomes available 
Click here to register   

Federal Highway 
Administration 

US Department of 
Transportation 

Federal Railroad 
Administration 

https://bobitmedia.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeBembbveva92Q2q6%5EeCoeb4PAWteMa
https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2352&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fcollaboration%2Efhwa%2Edot%2Egov%2Fdot%2Ffhwa%2FWC%2Fdefault%2Easpx
https://nlelp.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56cb3c3b4c6ad2b1787bc6d32&id=cf1b44931d&e=a03a934d4e
https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2416&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fcollaboration%2Efhwa%2Edot%2Egov%2Fdot%2Ffhwa%2FWC%2Fdefault%2Easpx
https://bobitmedia.com/portal/wts/ugmcmPyeBembbveva92Q3q6%5EeCoeb4PAWteMa
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Online Training Conferences   
 
 
Conference: Virtual Traffic Safety Conference 
Date:   June 10-12, 2020 
Location: Online  
Organization:  Texas A&M Transportation Institute 
Cost:  $50 
 
Join us for the 2020 Texas Traffic Safety Virtual Conference. This is the first time that we will be conducting the 
annual traffic safety conference online. Though we might be restricted to an online environment due to COVID-
19, the pandemic won't keep us from meeting together to address traffic safety in Texas.  
 
Sessions will focus on high priority safety issues and innovative solutions to #EndTheStreak of daily fatal crashes 
in Texas. We will discuss ways to support Texas' new ambitious goal of zero deaths per year on Texas roads. 
The agenda, interactive activities, and discussions will target engineering, enforcement, education and outreach, 
emergency responders, and community/stakeholder engagement. We'll also highlight information and strategies 
relevant to employers. 
 
For more information about this conference, click here. 
Link: https://groups.tti.tamu.edu/cts/2020-traffic-safety-conference/ 
 
 
 
 
Conference: 2020 Virtual ITE Annual Meeting - Joint Western and Mountain 
Districts 
Date:   June 28 - July 1, 2020 
Location: Online  
Organization:  Institute of Transportation Engineers, Western District, Mountain District 
 
The Joint Western & Mountain Districts Annual Meeting has now transitioned to a virtual meeting on June 28-
July 1, 2020. The plan includes one-hour, topic-driven sessions between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM (PST).   
 
For more information about this conference, click here. 
Link: https://www.westernite.org/annualmeeting/ 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
USDOT Summit on Pedestrian Safety - Virtual Series 
 
 

Date:   July 16, 2020 
Times:  12:00 noon ET to 2:00 pm Et 
Cost:   Free 
 
Provide an opportunity to discuss pedestrian safety issues and consider what actions should be taken in the 
short term to improve pedestrian safety 
Click here to register for this event   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0kVIhUavlWRUt-cM2vWtSwOa0m62VVwFIIa_SGi3MYUIxi9mBn0DDQtmqb0eYl6GZviLg37rmAnOhHYKV1V-aKQntZnBdbRDamGXD50aTs5uhLO_RotnhIFD1A4qa4lWM0-ga6RnZ85Eo0QbfIz4Xn5zdlLfQvRgaEGWwIT6QbW-l6GZafl1kFgFrhEGcG45V&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0CcQvdpi9cUHF4v-M38pRWj2XaGh-T4Ak3fV0CClTuUy4YR2ZzLhpWBfaZt2YL9NXlkTebClaRpGilkJUZKVu6SzdWofpCRkTvaUU6LbeuZUm2c89gdkC-K-mvwQpSP4yh3L5KhvIj9-nwwIPREQVomncTTyighDhiS3YdP0J728=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0CcQvdpi9cUHF4v-M38pRWj2XaGh-T4Ak3fV0CClTuUy4YR2ZzLhpWBfaZt2YL9NXlkTebClaRpGilkJUZKVu6SzdWofpCRkTvaUU6LbeuZUm2c89gdkC-K-mvwQpSP4yh3L5KhvIj9-nwwIPREQVomncTTyighDhiS3YdP0J728=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0WyXsfdRnUuAiywMayT9TEGVPWXTUsaH0dKTRgikwFPSYPlD8ATNC8cghQJyo-sgmBnWCJoSR1Xdkl1s0qZlVaoICM0naMvnyNgSU4v0CfI5oKjG9DOJx_rCDcFhx_YTJjWBwUBpnpyg=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0WyXsfdRnUuAiywMayT9TEGVPWXTUsaH0dKTRgikwFPSYPlD8ATNC8cghQJyo-sgmBnWCJoSR1Xdkl1s0qZlVaoICM0naMvnyNgSU4v0CfI5oKjG9DOJx_rCDcFhx_YTJjWBwUBpnpyg=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2431&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fcollaboration%2Efhwa%2Edot%2Egov%2Fdot%2Ffhwa%2FWC%2Fdefault%2Easpx
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Conference: Joint ITE International and Southern District Annual Meeting and 
Exhibition 
Dates:   August 4-6, 2020, August 11-13, 2020, August 18-20, 2020 
Location:  Online 
Organization:  Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
 
Join ITE this August for a highly educational online experience featuring access to more than 30 technical 
sessions, thought leader perspectives on key topics such as equity in transportation and the utilization of big 
data/data analytics, more than 65 exhibitors showcasing products and services that help you serve your 
communities better. Also, you will be able to share insights with more than 40 poster presenters and take a 
deeper looker at transportation topics through eight two-hour workshops. 
 
The program for the National Rural ITS Annual Conference will be integrated into this meeting with a track 
focusing specifically on topics relating to rural intelligent transportation systems. 
 
Tuesday, August 4 - Thursday, August 6 
Plenary and Technical Sessions, Poster Presentations 
 
Tuesday, August 11 - Thursday, August 13 
Plenary and Technical Sessions, Poster Presentations, and Workshops 
 
Tuesday, August 18 - Thursday, August 20 
ITE Council and Committee Meetings 
 
For more information about this conference, click here. 
Link: https://www.ite.org/events-meetings/ite-virtual-annual-meeting-and-exhibition/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0i1gW87rVzh49VGJKlZsnCR6hpPg-picTfknSk5oh0_iiFEtzXFPz90ASw-5pcFtq0JeaAen6arVMYaomJ3qZVvlyEukQph9dL4RFRbSVfeccw1upa986smHYjFnnefPW3ri24v3bNET5Rf9OVKcq5FuNdlkS4UzKpGBwf8rP86XYgrFKkahfkpHU84L6UxiB_zGG5YgJgec=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0i1gW87rVzh49VGJKlZsnCR6hpPg-picTfknSk5oh0_iiFEtzXFPz90ASw-5pcFtq0JeaAen6arVMYaomJ3qZVvlyEukQph9dL4RFRbSVfeccw1upa986smHYjFnnefPW3ri24v3bNET5Rf9OVKcq5FuNdlkS4UzKpGBwf8rP86XYgrFKkahfkpHU84L6UxiB_zGG5YgJgec=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0TYE1ALqPzoXLojaEKN7oUT7laIRaaDXTzU3kmU8lLNP-npznKlwtovX0jzABsDWU6HYL93LLogriscUXPKMkg2Tw6USzqErdicdHP7xVS1SmbAzda1BSRcHaGBIRPrzcUltWnpoL7RgoUAoRUSzbGhaYegXCRfZfCeIUo7NaPsK-a5_UerIxm8dvRSGupH-QQ1oWCjm391Q=&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0VsWAjljYBjq9ywpXjZSesDpdU2bytpRI-ldsavwurW_1Yia5kAwZW2GRyStIVxjoDJlCbpULutXFDw-19WxkzTql1_GpIcCabSz6rFc-7C6vfWW8eRcks2fU9f_0uDF3Bddbk56f9Yg6koVaLsPzLhkFlbEQWTTDhUV6tUTMeVnnbgikU82XH8SHAOgajFfQ&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MuCgf9y5kqrwlLEJCK1lGKa7WZEcXDMAR-Ue-kpciypGnyfTO4qpzxEmnXXhNPE0VsWAjljYBjq9ywpXjZSesDpdU2bytpRI-ldsavwurW_1Yia5kAwZW2GRyStIVxjoDJlCbpULutXFDw-19WxkzTql1_GpIcCabSz6rFc-7C6vfWW8eRcks2fU9f_0uDF3Bddbk56f9Yg6koVaLsPzLhkFlbEQWTTDhUV6tUTMeVnnbgikU82XH8SHAOgajFfQ&c=he7DChdIReFO54etsmTyVVkPpZN0iSMQhaNVuZKpPhADrjtpVeE-Dg==&ch=hq_R9e3hrficQn85oi7oh1DhWEeAhXqn2cp4UoNnwbzQAac5EUt1uQ==
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Person to Person – Live Training Events   
 
 
 
**Please check with the training provider to ensure that the scheduled classes are still taking place.  All 
Police Academies were ordered closed by the Police Training Commission on March 20th, and the 
Governor closed all the universities in the state too. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NJDHTS – NJTR-1 Crash Form Refresher 
 
 
     Dates   Locations     
June 02, 2020  Gloucester County Police Academy 
June 04, 2020  Monmouth County Public Safety Center 
June 10, 2020  Morris County Police Academy 
June 16, 2020  John Stamler Police Academy 
June 19, 2020  AAA Mid-Atlantic, Hamilton  
June 23, 2020  Hudson County OEM, Kearny 
 
Times:   8:00 am–1:00 pm 
Cost:   Free – Registration is required 
 
Hosted by Rutgers’ CAIT, this free half-day course provides refresher training for law enforcement officers 
familiar with the NJTR-1 crash form.  
 
Successful, proactive road safety improvement plans depend on the accuracy of data collected at crash scenes.  
Each year, the New Jersey DOT receives approximately 300,000 crash reports from law enforcement agencies, 
which are uploaded into crash analysis systems like the Crash Analysis Tool (CAT).  However, many of these 
reports are submitted with incomplete or incorrect information, which can negatively impact the effectiveness of 
data-driven crash reduction efforts. 
 
The course reviews common NJTR-1 errors for both passenger and commercial motor vehicle crashes and 
offers methods to improve the quality of data that safety colleagues rely on. Crash analysis software functions 
and the process of moving data from the crash report to the computer also will be discussed. 
Click here to go to the cait Rutgers training page to register for this course   
 
 
  

https://cait.rutgers.edu/events/?tribe_paged=1&tribe_event_display=list&tribe__ecp_custom_2%5B%5D=First+Responders
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UAS Applications for Traffic Safety 
 
 
     Dates   Locations     
June 17, 2020  Morris County Police Academy 
June 30, 2020  Gloucester County Police 
 
Times:   8:00 am–12:00 pm 
Cost:   Free – Registration is required 
 
Hosted by Rutgers CAIT, this free half-day course provides introductory and awareness for law enforcement 
officers related to the applications of Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS). 
 
This course describes how UAS will provide a benefit for traffic safety. Software applications, when combined 
with UAS, can assist with roadway safety by collecting faster, more accurate data at crash scenes and reducing 
the amount of time for road closures and officer exposure to traffic. 
 
Discussions will include commonly used UAS platforms, the FAA pilot certification process, how the UAS is 
certified and regulated, privacy concerns, and proposed State regulations. 
 
Highlights include how law enforcement may respond to UAS incidents, what lawful authority exists to engage a 
UAS operator, and how to determine if UAS operation is legal or in violation of regulations. Finally, the class will 
explore UAS case studies, with emphasis place upon personal safety and awareness.  
Click here to go to the cait Rutgers training page to register for this course  
 
 
 
 
 

NJDHTS - Police Work Zone Safety Train-The-Trainer 
 
 
Dates:  June 23 to 26, 2020 
Location: Middlesex County Fire Academy, 101 Fire Academy Dr., Sayreville 
Times:  8:00 am – 4:00 pm 
Cost:  Free 
 
This four-day program is for experienced police personnel who seek to become trainers in work zone traffic 
control. 
 
This course is developed around typical long-term and short-term road work activities that occur on any state 
roadway, from two-lanes to interstates.  The training covers the standards of work zone protection as specified 
in the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). 
 
This course is open to LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL ONLY. 
 
The class schedule is as follows: 
Day 1: The MUTCD (Part VI) 
Day 2: New Jersey vs. the MUTCD 
Day 3: NJDOT/Local Law Enforcement 
Day 4: Legal/NJSP/OSHA 
 
Click here to register for this class 
  

https://cait.rutgers.edu/events/?tribe_paged=1&tribe_event_display=list&tribe__ecp_custom_2%5B%5D=First+Responders
https://cait.rutgers.edu/event/njdhts-police-work-zone-safety-train-the-trainer-2-2-2/
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DCJ - Police Traffic RADAR Instructor Refresher Courses 
 
 

Dates     Locations     
September 18, 2020  Morris County Police Academy  
October 9, 2020  Ocean County Police Academy  
November 20, 2020  Monmouth County Police Academy 
 
Times: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 
Cost: Free 
 
Presented by the NJ Division of Criminal Justice, this is a one-day refresher course that is required for RADAR 
instructors to maintain their certification.  A radar instructor/operator certificate is valid for three years.  In the 
third year, before expiration, each instructor must attend a refresher course.   
 
It is the responsibility of each instructor to know when their certification expires and to renew the instructor 
certification before expiration.  Registration must be made on the DCJ General Course Registration Form and 
faxed to DCJ at (732) 974-7551.  A copy of the registration form is in the appendix of this newsletter and the 
following link:   Click here to download the DCJ RADAR Instructor Refresher Registration Form 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2020 Annual Joint Crash Investigation Conference 
 

Dates:  October 7,8,9, 2020 
Location: Grand Hotel in Ocean City MD 
Cost:  $299 for members of the five supporting groups, $399 for non-members 
 
Hosted this year by NAPARS 
https://www.napars.org/events 
 
Grand Hotel in Ocean City, MD. Call them directly at 1-800-447-6779 and mention the NAPARS Joint 
Conference for conference room rates:  

$69 (no view) 
$79 (partial view) 
$89 (ocean view). 

Brad Muir and his team will conduct live crash tests on Wednesday afternoon at the airport. 
 
Optional Training Events: 
Tire Forensics, October 5th, and 6th by T.J. Tennant, $250 per person - separate registration at 
https://www.napars.org/events 
ACTAR Test Prep class, Oct 5th    ACTAR Test, Oct 6th  
 
 
 
  

http://nebula.wsimg.com/9b18ea511df8327cb394adffb91eaafa?AccessKeyId=C854CBE75AAED5A16C7C&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
https://www.napars.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=VhZSP5eRrFe5n%2bltE7WuHXOTPEJOWRGI6pbYIIxdovTiQ3x6LH43vbEguCEH9hK5NvdfhW%2b3uaPuteEWl%2bXVoyy7007SUbWZnirDU0%2bTpJY%3d
https://www.napars.org/events
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New Jersey Traffic Safety Symposium 2020  Rescheduled 
 
If you didn’t get the email, the new date is all set for the New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety & the 
AAA North Jersey Foundation for Safety 2020 Traffic Safety Symposium. 
 
Date:  Tuesday, October 27, 2020 
Location: Ocean Place Resort 

One Ocean Boulevard 
Long Branch, New Jersey 07740 

Times:  8:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Cost:  Free 
 
As more information becomes available, it will be posted on the association’s website under the training 
section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2020 Work Zone Safety Conference 
 
 

Dates:   April 7, 2020 
Times:  8:30 AM – 2:30 PM 
Location: Rutgers University – Livingston Student Center 
Cost:   Free – Registration required 
 
The New Jersey Work Zone Safety Conference promotes work zone safety awareness on local and state 
roadways for a multi-disciplinary audience of construction, engineering, public safety, maintenance, and 
operations personnel. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
NJAAR - “Back to Basics 2020” Training Seminar 
 
 

Dates:  May 28 to 29, 2020 
Location: Middlesex County Fire Academy 
Cost:  $50 for members and $100 for non-members 
 
The New Jersey Association of Accident Reconstructionists will be holding a two-day training seminar again 
this year.     NJAAR website at www.njaar.org   

http://www.njaar.org/
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Quote of the month 
 
 

“ I’m sorry, if you were right, I’d agree with you.” 
 

Ronin Willaims 
 

We have canceled the Person to Person 
June meeting; it will be online!! 

 
 

Remember the five tenets of Below 100 
 

Wear your seat belt 
Watch your speed 

Wear your vest 
WIN: What's Important Now 

Complacency kills 
 
 
 
 
 

& 
When in traffic 

Wear your high visibility safety vest !! 
Stay Safe Out There 

 
 

Don’t forget to visit the association’s website regularly, www.njptoa.com; the site is updated 
periodically.  It is also the place to go for resources and updates about the association.  If you have 

anything for the website, please contact one of the officers. 
  

http://www.njptoa.com/
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Newsletter Information 
 
If any member would like to submit an article, information about events and training, or anything you want to 
spread the word about dealing with traffic safety, please email it to Rich Maxwell at rmaxwell@njptoa.org 
 
Disclaimer – This newsletter is published monthly by the New Jersey Police Traffic Officers Association 
(NJTOA), a not for profit organization.  The use of this newsletter is intended for current association members 
and selected individuals; it is not intended for use by the general public.  By reading/using this newsletter, you 
accept this disclaimer in full.  Information contained within this newsletter generally relates to issues of traffic 
safety and/or police; it is not necessarily the opinion or official position of the NJPTOA.  It is not intended to 
constitute legal or other advice; instead, all information, content, and materials available in it are for general 
informational purposes only.  Readers of this newsletter should contact their attorney or prosecutor to obtain 
advice concerning any particular legal matter.  No reader, user, or browser of this newsletter should act or refrain 
from acting based on information in this newsletter.  Use of, and access to, this newsletter or any of the links or 
resources contained within it do not create an attorney-client relationship, or any other relationship, between the 
reader, user, or browser and the NJPTOA, newsletter authors, contributors, contributing law firms, or editors, 
and their respective employers.  All liability concerning actions taken or not taken based on the contents of this 
newsletter are hereby expressly disclaimed.  The content in this newsletter is provided "as is;" no representations 
are made that the content is error-free, correct, accurate, complete, or non-misleading.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 
  

 
 

mailto:rmaxwell@
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NJ Police Traffic Officers Association 
PO Box 664 

Voorhees, NJ 008043 
856-220-1433 

 
2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES INVOICE 

 
 

DATE ITEM AMOUNT 
1/1/2020 2020 Annual Membership Dues for Police Department 50.00 

   
  

 
 
 
 
 

NJPTOA Tax ID number: 

22-2344113 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOTAL: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$50.00 

 
DATE:  1/1/2020     
 
SIGNED:   
 

Sgt. Nicholas Schock 
Sgt. Nicholas Schock 
President. 
 
 
 

Copies of purchase orders can be mailed, faxed to 856-783-0012, or scanned and e-mailed to 
MWILSON@NJPTOA.ORG 

 

mailto:MWILSON@NJPTOA.ORG


IMPORTANT INFORMATION NOTICE: This product contains LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE information for situational awareness; it does 
not establish probable cause to arrest or detain a subject. Recipients should not share any portion of this product outside the law enforcement 
community, such as the media, the public, or other personnel who do not have a valid need-to-know. 

UNCLASSIFIED//LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
 

Alcotest 7110 Use During the COVID-19 Pandemic 
Intelligence Dissemination Report 

 

New Jersey Regional Operations & Intelligence Center (ROIC), Crime Analysis Unit ~ ROIC202005-09269C 
ROIC SIN: NJ-CRM-0200 (Targets/Vulnerabilities) / DHS SIN: HSEC 3.10 (Incidents) 

27 May 2020 

UNCLASSIFIED//LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 

 
Key Finding  
During the COVID-19 outbreak, certified Alcotest 7110 operators should conduct breath tests 
according to their training, with the following updated recommendations. 
 
Recommendations 
Operators MUST maintain control of the breath hose at all times; subjects should only touch the 
mouthpiece. Each subject receives a new disposable mouthpiece for each sample.  

• Operators should handle the mouthpiece using the sealed bag, not touch it directly. 
• Follow the CDC guidance regarding personal protective equipment (PPE) available here. 
• COVID-19 Positive Subjects: 

o Do not administer breath tests to COVID-19 positive or symptomatic subjects. 
 Charge the subject with DWI on observation alone or obtain a warrant or 

consent to obtain a blood test for the subject’s blood alcohol content (BAC). 
When charging DWI based on observation only, complete a thorough, 
detailed report, as this will be the evidence in your case. 

o If a COVID-19 positive or symptomatic subject is in a motor vehicle crash involving 
death or serious bodily injury, and there is probable cause to believe the subject is 
impaired by alcohol/drugs, obtain a warrant or consent to obtain a blood sample. 

o Operators MUST clearly delineate blood samples from a COVID-19 positive subject 
on the evidential blood tubes and on the case history of the Evidence Receipt before 
submitting it to the NJSP Office of Forensic Sciences laboratory system. 

o After subjects who are COVID-19 positive or symptomatic deliver breath samples, 
quarantine the Alcotest for 28 days, allowing any live virus to die before its next use. 

o Operators MUST email NJSP Sgt. Kevin Alcott of the Alcohol/Drug Test Unit 
(Kevin.Alcott@njsp.org) and Deputy Attorney General Robyn Mitchell 
(mitchellr@njdcj.org) when a COVID-19 subject provides samples on the Alcotest.  

• Alcotest Processing Room Cleaning: 
o Only certified operators should clean/disinfect the Alcotest. 

 Avoid wiping or cleaning any part of the Alcotest unapproved by the Alcotest 
Operator’s Manual and the manufacturer’s instructions, available here.  

• Failing to follow the manufacturer’s 
instructions could damage the instrument 
irreparably. 

 Common disinfectant fumes increase the likelihood 
of an ambient air fail or interferent detected. 

 Let all cleansers dry thoroughly and all fumes  
dissipate before using the Alcotest. 

 Wait at least 20 minutes after using hand sanitizer to operate the test. 
 
Source: Law Enforcement Information  
Source Reliability: Completely Reliable 
Contributing Agency: New Jersey State Police 
Dissemination: New Jersey Law Enforcement 

Contact Information 
Any agency with Alcotest-related questions should contact 
Lt. Thomas Snyder #5792 of the Alcohol Drug Testing Unit 
at (609) 947-6695 or Thomas.Snyder@njsp.org.  

http://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-law-enforcement.html
mailto:Kevin.Alcott@njsp.org
mailto:mitchellr@njdcj.org
http://www.draeger.com/en_corp/Corporate/Coronavirus-COVID-19#alcohol-drug-testing
mailto:Thomas.Snyder@njsp.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fopeni.nlm.nih.gov%2Fdetailedresult%3Fimg%3DPMC3231393_sensors-11-05071f4%26req%3D4&psig=AOvVaw1wmWOgODoHj4CE9ISuQ-WQ&ust=1590677915653000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjDlpin1OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAg


30 People will die today in a Rural Roadway Departure –  
Let’s save the people behind the numbers 

 

FoRRRwD on All Public Roads - Systemic Approach: Risk Factors 
for Roadway Departure 
An FHWA EDC-5 Webinar in collaboration with NLTAPA and the National Center for Rural Road Safety 

June 16, 2020 
1:00-3:00 pm ET/10:00 am-12:00 pm PT 

Rural roadway departures make up a third of U.S. traffic fatalities—about 30 people a day. The Every Day 
Counts round five (EDC-5) initiative, Focus on Reducing Rural Roadway Departures (FoRRRwD), features four 
pillars: Addressing All Public Roads, Systemic Approach, Safety Action Plans, and Proven Countermeasures. 
This webinar focuses on the second pillar, the Systemic Approach. 

State, local, and tribal agencies - come discover how agencies have used different approaches to identify 
locations that are at high risk for roadway departure crashes in the future with varied levels of roadway data. 

Topics and Speakers to be covered include: 
• Data-rich example: Laura Slusher, Indiana LTAP, will present how to complete a systemic analysis 

and Indiana’s systemic safety approach for counties, and Craig Parks, Boone County Indiana, will 
provide an overview of their Local Road Safety Plan (LRSP) that was developed through this process 
and how they have implemented the LRSP to reduce roadway departure crashes. 

• Data-limited example: Adam Kirk, Kentucky LTAP, will demonstrate Kentucky’s approach to 
identifying risk factors with limited roadway data, and Duane Campbell, Boyle County Kentucky, will 
provide a local perspective to utilizing the systemic process to identify roadway departure safety 
projects. 

• Tribal example: Khaled Ksaibati, Wyoming LTAP, will discuss the five-step process developed 
by the University of Wyoming, combining crash data and qualitative field observations to 
identify roadway departure systemic safety risks for development of the Sisseton Wahpeton 
Oyate Tribe roadway safety improvement program. 

This webinar is free and open to anyone who is interested. 
Registration: Participants must register in advance at 
https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2261 
Space is limited. Please register as soon as possible. 

Please Note: Non-USDOT employees who have never participated in an FHWA webinar must create an account 
at https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/FBA/MembershipRequest.aspx in order to register for this webinar. 
**FHWA recommends using Microsoft Edge or Internet Explorer for optimal registration 
experience.** 
 
Questions? Please do not hesitate to contact support contractor, Jennifer Symoun, toXcel, 
jennifer.symoun@toxcel.com 

 

https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/dot/fhwa/WC/Lists/Seminars/DispForm.aspx?ID=2261
https://collaboration.fhwa.dot.gov/FBA/MembershipRequest.aspx
mailto:jennifer.symoun@toxcel.com


 

 

Motor Vehicle Advisory 

Philip D. Murphy 
Governor 

Sheila Y. Oliver 
Lt. Governor 

B. Sue Fulton 
Chair and Chief Administrator 

2020  06 
2020  06 

TO:  All Law Enforcement Officials 

FROM:  B. Sue Fulton, Chair and Chief Administrator 

DATE: May 18, 2020 

SUBJECT: ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 2020-04 

 
On May 6, 2020, Governor Philip D. Murphy extended, via Executive Order No. 138 (2020), the 
State of Emergency and Public Health Emergency with respect to the spread of Coronavirus 
disease 19 (COVID-19) in the State of New Jersey.   
Today I have signed Administrative Order 2020-04, which hereby orders as follows: 
 

1. The expiration date of any valid New Jersey basic (Class “D”) driver license, basic driver 
permit, vehicle registration including any temporary registration certificate, vehicle 
inspection sticker, or Purple Heart/Disabled Veteran placard due for renewal between 
March 31, 2020 and July 31, 2020, is hereby extended as follows:  
 

a. Expiration date March 31 extended to July 31, 2020  
b. Expiration date April 30 extended to July 31, 2020  
c. Expiration date May 31 extended to July 31, 2020  
d. Expiration date June 30 extended to August 31, 2020  
e. Expiration date July 31 extended to September 30, 2020  

  
2. Any valid New Jersey commercial driver license (“CDL”) or commercial learner permit 

(“CLP”) due for renewal between March 1, 2020 and June 30, 2020 shall hereby expire on 
June 30, 2020. Expired nondomiciled CDLs are NOT extended.  
 

3. Any Hazardous Materials Endorsement (“HAZMAT”) due for renewal between March 1, 
2020 and June 30, 2020 shall expire on June 30, 2020. HAZMAT endorsements that 
expired prior to March 1, 2020 are NOT extended.  
 

4. For New Jersey registrants, all International Registration Plan (“IRP”) registrations (“cab 
cards”) that expire March 2020 through July 2020 are extended until July 31, 2020.  
 

5. For commercial carriers/vehicles traveling through New Jersey for interstate relief efforts 
including transportation of supplies, medical equipment and similar materials that are 
necessary for preparing for, responding to, and mitigating the spread of COVID-19:  
 

a. A temporary waiver of the IRP requirement that an out-of-state carrier apply for 
and obtain from the MVC a temporary registration credential known as a “Trip 
Permit” or “Temporary Authorization” in accordance with section N.J.A.C. 13:18-
2.13 of the New Jersey regulations implementing and governing IRP. This 
temporary waiver shall remain in effect until July 31, 2020.  
 

b. A temporary waiver of the International Fuel Tax Agreement (“IFTA”) 
requirement that an out-of-state carrier apply for and obtain a licensing permit 
credential known as a “Trip Permit” in accordance with section N.J.A.C. 13:18-
3.5 of the New Jersey regulations implementing and governing IFTA. This 
temporary waiver shall remain in effect until July 31, 2020.  

 
6. Nothing in this Order shall be construed as reducing the fee required to be paid upon 

renewal of any basic or commercial driver license or vehicle registration. 
 
Please carefully read the Administrative Order attached. 
 

Thank You. 
 
Attachment 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 2020-04 
 

I, B. Sue Fulton, Chair and Chief Administrator of the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission 
(“MVC”), as authorized pursuant to Executive Order No. 138 (2020), the Motor Vehicle 
Security and Customer Service Act, N.J.S.A. 39:2A-1, et seq., N.J.S.A. 29:2-3, N.J.S.A. 2A-
21, N.J.S.A. 39:3-4, N.J.S.A. 39:3-10, N.J.S.A. 39:3-10f, N.J.S.A. 39:3-10.30, N.J.S.A. 39:4-
207.10, N.J.A.C. 13:18-11.9, and for good cause shown, do hereby order as follows: 
 
1. The expiration date of any valid New Jersey basic (Class “D”) driver license, basic driver 

permit, vehicle registration including any temporary registration certificate, vehicle 
inspection sticker, or Purple Heart/Disabled Veteran placard due for renewal between 
March 31, 2020 and July 31, 2020, is hereby extended as follows: 
 

a. Expiration date March 31 extended to July 31, 2020 
b. Expiration date April 30 extended to July 31, 2020 
c. Expiration date May 31 extended to July 31, 2020 
d. Expiration date June 30 extended to August 31, 2020 
e. Expiration date July 31 extended to September 30, 2020 

 
Nothing in this Order shall be construed as restoring the driving or registration privilege 
of any person subject to an order of suspension or any suspension order imposed after 
the date of this Order. 
 
Nothing in this Order shall be construed as permitting the operation of a motor vehicle 
without the automobile insurance required by law. 

 
2. Any valid New Jersey commercial driver license (“CDL”) or commercial learner permit 

(“CLP”) due for renewal between March 1, 2020 and June 30, 2020 shall hereby expire 
on June 30, 2020.  Expired nondomiciled CDLs are NOT extended.   
 
CDLs, CLPs, Medical Examiner Certificates and Medical Certifications that expired prior 
to March 1, 2020 are NOT extended.  Medical Examiner Certificates issued for less than 
90 days are NOT extended.   
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Nothing in this Order shall be construed as restoring the commercial driving privilege of 
any person subject to an order of suspension or any suspension order imposed after the 
date of this Order.   
 
Nothing in this Order shall be construed as permitting the operation of a commercial motor 
vehicle without complying with the appropriate laws pertaining to commercial driver 
licensing and all safety requirements governing the operation of commercial motor 
vehicles, including maintaining and having in effect all required insurance. 
 

3. Any Hazardous Materials Endorsement (“HAZMAT”) due for renewal between March 1, 
2020 and June 30, 2020 shall expire on June 30, 2020.  HAZMAT endorsements that 
expired prior to March 1, 2020 are NOT extended.   
 

4. For New Jersey registrants, all International Registration Plan (“IRP”) registrations (“cab 
cards”) that expire March 2020 through July 2020 are extended until July 31, 2020. 
 

5. For commercial carriers/vehicles traveling through New Jersey for interstate relief efforts 
including transportation of supplies, medical equipment and similar materials that are 
necessary for preparing for, responding to, and mitigating the spread of COVID-19: 

 
a. A temporary waiver of the IRP requirement that an out-of-state carrier apply for 

and obtain from the MVC a temporary registration credential known as a “Trip 
Permit” or “Temporary Authorization” in accordance with section N.J.A.C. 13:18-
2.13 of the New Jersey regulations implementing and governing IRP.  This 
temporary waiver shall remain in effect until July 31, 2020. 
 

b. A temporary waiver of the International Fuel Tax Agreement (“IFTA”) requirement 
that an out-of-state carrier apply for and obtain a licensing permit credential known 
as a “Trip Permit” in accordance with section N.J.A.C. 13:18-3.5 of the New Jersey 
regulations implementing and governing IFTA.  This temporary waiver shall remain 
in effect until July 31, 2020.   

 
6. Nothing in this Order shall be construed as reducing the fee required to be paid upon 

renewal of any basic or commercial driver license or vehicle registration.  
 
 
 

This order shall take effect May 18, 2020. 
 
 

                  
       B. Sue Fulton  
       Chair and Chief Administrator 
 

Date: May 18, 2020 
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